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I. CALL TO ORDER 
/-1 IAJUT£:.S 
Th~ 'iP:r·or.11:a M. Driscon 
Center for N~rs1nq 
r;u1 lt1erh,n<f1 NV· 
Mt HUTU 
The meeting was called to ord;,?r ::1t 11: 15 a.m, by Or. Juanita Hunter. 
II. ATTENDANCE 
Present 
\Jerold Cohen 
Juanita Hunter 
Sarrdra Mazz·i e 
Lenora HcClean 
Mi lene Mege1 
Jean Moore 
Gail Rosettie 
Staff 
Abs@nt 
Nettie Birnbach 
Roger Coer.e (resigried) 
Paul Haaeman 
Maggie Jacobs 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
Ann Mantel i 
Patricia Mazzo1a-Lewis 
Linda Pfingsten 
Dorothy Williams 
E1izabeth Carter, Deputy .Director 
· UL MINUTES 
The minutes of May 17. 1988 were approved as wri.tten. 
IV. PURPOSE OF THE. MEETING 
.Dr. Hunter reviewed the purpose of the meeting for evaluation of the irnplement,:1-
tion of the Consortium recommendations and the development of further strategies 
or activities related to retention and recruitment in nursing. · 
V. EVALUAHON 
A. Ger.eral Evaluation of the Report and Implmentation Activitfes 
The Consortium Report ha.s been widely circulated throughout the state. It 
is being used in a variety of ways to educate the hea 1th care industry .about 
the causes of and solutions for the retention and r'.:!cruitment of nurses. 
In general. m.any cf the recommendations have been implemented. Much has 
been accomplished. 
SP!?;cific Evaluation of ttMt Implementation Strategies 
L That NY9lA develop il c1earinghouse role related to the nursing 
shortage fn New York Stat2. 
(a) Write an article for Report on the Consortium findings. 
This article has been written. (Attacnment l) 
Senc a letter delineating the multifaceted causes of 
the nursing shortage and the strategies and solut1ons 
identified by NYSWI to. the Governor. New York State 
leGislators. interdisciplinary colleagues. and nursing 
leaders in New York State. Thfs letter was sent on 
June 30, 1988. {Attachment II) 
7rie responses to this letter •,,;ere reviewed. Dis,. 
rt1ss1on concerned what further communication we 
might have with Governor Cuomo and legislators 
sponsoring scholarship bills, especially in light 
of tne New York State budget deficit. 
ACTION - Reaue:st the Cour.cil on Legislation (1) to 
back scholarship bill: already in process; and, 
£2) to ·Identify to legislators that tuition money is 
IH:eded .for r-efresher courses to bring non-practicing 
nurses back into nursing. This is a short-tenn strategy 
for addressing the nursing shortage. 
Send a letter to a: l chief nursing executives urging 
their: to imolement the Short-term Strategies for in-
fluencing the nursing practice environment, and in-
viting them to utilize the NYSNA Nursing Environment 
•\ssessment foc1 for self-evaluation and improvement 
In their prattice settings. 
Ti1H ietter was '-er.t on July 29, 1988. (Attachment III) 
~1though M response was reauested. several letters were 
recefvC:d. !t was noted that tlie Short-term Strategies 
ar.d the NYSNA NursinQ Environment Assessment Tool are 
very hoSpi ta 1-ori ented and nE'.'ed to be adaoted for 110n-
h.osoita l nursing en..,ironments. 
ACT!OPl - (A) Refer thi:' Short-term Strategies and the 
NYSNA ·Nursino Environment Assessment Too1 to the Counci 1 
on Nurs.;nq ?ractir.e and the Corranunity Hea1th Nursing 
C1init:a1 Prtct4ce U!'lit "or adaptation to non-hospital 
er1v~rorHrt:-nts. ThP. ro]e of un1icen$ed 1>ersonnei should be 
addressed., 
!S) Send a fo~low-up letter to all Directors 
of Nursing with a short ouestionnafre: 
What ad~~~,J~r1 r~sources do you need to 
-,;,11.~ t.>·r, ,:hanqes you , dE'n ti ~i ed? 
(f) 
... 
.... ,J-
What are the barriers to changing the nurs~nc 
practice environment? 
/:..r·;, ther(l changes in speciT'ic regulations .that 
would be h0lpful? Should we ask whicn ones'.' 
( f) Are there legislative changes that are rlt:eded? 
If yes~ identify major area of concl?rn. 
(7) What have you f9und to work In your settinq to 
retain nurses? 
Offu presentr1tions reqard1ng the Arden House Consortium wori: i:!'Hl 
promote. r!'.!cd ona 1 consort iums of nui·s irlg and non-nurs i na qrcn1ps 
furthf:!r 1 oca l efforts. 
Al thouqh there is evidence that there are several conscrtiums c" 
nursinq and non-nursinq groups cominq together in v~rious 1ocat-
itfes, presentations of the Consortium work havt1 not :r::t beer 
qiven. 
Offer a proqram at the 1988 NYSNA Convention at ~he Concord 
to focus on the goals identified by the Consortium and tt.e :;t;t,~ 
i.:ornmittees. 
This program was offered at the 1988 NYSNA ConventiOn ..;1!.r, 
Dr. Juanita Hunter servinq as moderator and preseritatior,s tty 
Elizabeth Mahoney and Sandra Mazzie. The program. 'l'(as wen 
attended by clinicians, educator!; and n1Jrsinq admini~.t.-.'ftc;rs,, 
The discussion was lively 1nd relevant. 
Develop a system for identifying ~nd providinc accur~t~ rl1ta 
regarding retention and recruitment. 
Dr. Megel and Ms. Rosettie commented the: some ,3ddH 1 on.a. - tat a 
wi11 soon be availabie from the State Board fo, Nurs:!'!q 
ACTION - The Council on Nursinq Education win be ,.~r.:cue5':'.~c: 
to flesh out this strateqy for further im:,lementat;c"', 
2. That NYSNA continue efforts to standardize t~e ed0ca!·J~ •~r 
in nursing - orofessional and tech~ical. 
The Consortium members in attendance had no fort",r,. "Om~'·"'t f" '.', , N?·· 
commendation. tlYSNA cont~nues to he comittrd ~o ~.>:€' ::,:;t'. 
3. Identify strateqies to increasr: "nro11ments 'it sel':0c~s ,'."}' r,n-s,.r,,"J. ~"'r 
identify mechanisms to retain students in ~c~o01s (,.f ,i:.::·1.,r,c. 
4. 
The Council on Nursing tducat'ior, ":arl o~par~d M'l uMaU• r,• ,;h;,~~ 
activities for the Cor1so.-t h,"".. ; Attac~t TV} ~..,~ •·!"i'.>0°· i: ·, ,.,_ 
dicates a great deai of or-ogress r~1atec to th~ st·.-;,~:N,f'$ ;e:cn~-
ified in the Arde~ Ho:,,se Ccnscrt:iL:'1 Rep,.'J:--t. 
1dentify mechanisms t0 1n,:r0a::,1.: the r.,:mb::>r c.: 
oass th, llcensure exaM1nation -Or the 1~1tia~ 
those who at~ not suu:esst",1i or. t"ir: '"((:'\'S<,"P 
pass the examin~t~on an t~0 second att~~et. 
(l0kl5f5Pi l(LJ 1---f 
. Or; ~§'el. ~porte~ that the. Board of Regent'!. would no!: support 
funding for !"'ttledation. program!. for nurse,s whO. fail 1..tr; S.;aH! 
., Board exarr.ir.ation. - rt 1s estimated that this wou1d cos... ihJOUt 
$1000 p,er nurse. 
2500 ~rJr-ses failed the July examination end 1500 nurses fl"!11ed 
the Febru-il")' eiamin-atibn. This 1s a ready pQo1 of ntirses to 
assi-;t •,dth.theshortage if they can be assisted to pa~s a 
subsequent ~xam1nation. · 
ACTIOfl !A) . Request the Council on Nursing Educatfon tc en-
courage schools of nursing to undertake such a remed-fi!tior1 
program •. {Needs to be much longer than the one-weer. revi{'W 
cours~s ~·) 
(B} Request the Council on Nursinq Practice ~o en-
cou-raqe- ht;tr1ithcare faci1it1es to undertake such remediation 
programs. They could have a service payback mechanism cm 
successful p~ssinQ of the examinatfon. 
(C) Schools, health care institutions and the State 
Boa rd for Nurs iog need 'to encourage these nurses to take the 
LPri examination so they can work and not be lost to nursing. 
S. Deve1oo materials. both print and broadcast, to addre~s inaccurate 
perceptfons an11 myths related to the- image of nursinq. inform con-
-sumers .and prosoective students about nursing as a worthwhile and 
(livers~ career. These materials shou1d address traditiona1, ncri-
traditfcnal and minority populations. 
Manv NVSNA ~ctivHies are rPlatr-d to the above recommendation a1·· 
tho~tJh no ~pecific mate.rials have been developed. (N. Y. State 
Fa1r: Guidance Counselor Convention, etc.) 
M~A has a n-ew brochure re 1 a ted to the nursing shortage. 
t'iursinq·s ~maqe is a very important aspect in the retention and 
n:.cr1;Hm~t1t of nur:.es. We must find ways to educate th~ oub1ic. 
!maqe camoai9ns are part of the activities of several other groups 
meetinq aro:.ind the s.ute. 
Soeci'ic or~nt and broaacast m~teria1s are very costly. We need 
to irwest~gat&? outside fur.ding and rr:,ore cost effective rn~chanisms. 
6. !-',ale~ avai1ab1e a bin1ioQrao~y on tne fiursing Shortage: Retention 
ar.o Recrui t!'l'Rnt. 
C. Othel"' RecOOllllendat ions f rce t~ Report 
1. Recn .. 1-:-.m.el'\~ ar16 ,..eter:t 0 or o,:- non-traditional students into schools 
0,.e_ fHi':'.51 !19 .. 
The oi,nc:~ cir; ~hl!"'Sino EdJr:ntfcrn and th£ Council on F~:man P~,:h-ts 
cont n\1e to have ':"'--::; str.'l~t>9Y as a major orgoinq goa1. 
. . 
P/J K/_LIT£..S 
'l. That NYSNA increase its outreach to 0urse e:,ecut hes. 
This strategy was discusse-1 at some length. NYSNA n-e~ds to D!"~!e 
~~-1-~n!J meeti~gs for_nurse executives to faci l Hate a1scusiiion 
•;~\HJ .. ~he nurs mg env; ronment and to educ.ate them about th,e i-t>r,~r-:: 
; :·~/'as,. ~uggested that these worlcshoos should be co-spon.sor~d bv · 
~O.,, H~1NYS, afld the Home Care Association to be rr.or-e effective·a"',. 
HKrease the r-esponse. · · · · ·· 
Sev~ral goals of such workshops were idtmtified: 
{a) +~ deve~op support systems for nurse manaqers 
(b) pr~v1de continuing education for nurse-m.anaqers 
{c) To or-1ent nurse managers to the Co~sortium Repor!, 
r, :;e~ond s tC>p was proposed to have workshops of nurse .-xeru•, vn-s ;n~cct 
~1osp1 ta l administrators to co-educate them about imoro~.g~n~~ ;eed-!:-C 
rn the nursing practice environment. 
Ano;'1er propo~al was a yresentaUon on the fdentHfeo cc,r:f.)bn~nt: ;:if 
an ideal Nurs1ng Practice Envfronm~nt at a CEO convention. 
ACTIOH - Recommended that a Task Force be converi1:-d to <::::'! '.:)~• u:-
on the workshop suggestions: 
Suggested Members: 
Sandra Mazzi~. Chairperson 
Lenora McC1ean 
Member, Council cin Nursing Educa.tion 
Member, Council on Nurstng Practice 
VI. CONTINUING ROLE OF THE CONSORTIUM 
ihe Consortium members believe that the C ·d •; • - _ onsort11.,r; wor~ c?r, 
ent1.ied activities to be carried out by \YSNA s~ru(tura1 
identified Task Force. 
be ·C.Dr! ·:, -~ nu:ec t ·., 
u1:-~ts t.~f 
Since the Consortium has had a untque 0u1t1- 0 1-Gin'.z~t~::ir.,\'. ;>t>rso~"::,-·.,~ ·t ~~<" • 
remain intact as an ad hoc group for ~n"'o-r.-:-•lt-f,:n ,:.:.v~nc ,H·:~ ,~,: .... ; 1_·t,1;;',:·~. · ·' 
VIL t\DJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 3:00 p.~. 
JKH:EC:i-: 
l T-22-88 
/'i! I\ ~·, 
:;~~ (),··~· ~.(,,,..~ <., •. t--t .. · 
·•. ~;;r-; p. )~ 
C0JJ.5{5Pf I{ UH 
SWIAARY OF ACTIONS 
l. Request the Council on Legislation {aj to back scholarship bills for nursing 
education already to process; ar~d. (b) to identify to legislators the nee1 
for tuitfon money for refresher courses to prepare non-practfcin,g nurses for 
current. nursing practice. 
2. Request the Council on Nursing Practice and the Community Health ttursing 
Clinical Practice 1Jn1t to look at the Arden House Consortium Short-term 
Strategies for influencing the Nursing Practice Environment and the NYSN1, 
Nur:1ing Environment As;;essment .Tool for adaptation to non-hospita 1 sett 1 ngs. 
3. NYSNA send a follow-up letter to all Directors of Nursing Service with a 
short questionnaire to give direction for future activit1£~s related to ma~.irv;i 
ner.essary changes in the nursing practice environtMnt to facilitnte the re-
tention of nurses. 
~. Request thP. Counci 1 on Nursing Education to look at the recommendation related 
to identifyir'IQ and providing accurate data regarding retention and recruitment 
for further implementation strategies or activities. 
5. Reauest the Council on Nursing Education to encourage schools of nursing to 
undertake remed1ation programs for nurses who fai 1 the State Bo,~rd examina-
tion. 
6. Request the Councn on Nursing Practice to encourage health care facilities 
~;o unde-rtaJ:e.- rer'!ediation proqrams for nurses who fail the State Board 
,,'.!:01miroa'::ion. •-: reasonable payback mechanism could be considered. 
7 Schoo1s c· nursi , health care facilities and the State Board for Nu,sing 
snou:d efn::otn"':iqe nurses who fail the NCLEX exam to sit for the LPN exam 
1>1'hile preoa.,.ing the~selves to retake the NCLEX examination . 
. 
t'... convene a ias.k Force to fo11ow up on the suggestions related to deve1-
ooir.q workshop a:ternatives for chief nurse executives, nursing educators 
e~ NYSNA 1989 Convention program. 
-22-88 
Sandra Mazzie. Chairperson 
Lenora !t-kC1ean 
Me~ber, Councii on Nursing Education 
~ember. Council on Nursing- Practice 
C.O!J.5(5P, I l UH 
the New York State Nurses Associatior 'I NYS1'1A 
A major report outlining solu· 
uons to today's nursing shortage 
ha5 now been completed by the New 
York Slate Nurs<'s Association. It 
proi.1desa plan for creating an Ideal 
rn,rs!ng environment. an as.ses...c;ment 
tool to help nursing e:xccutlvrs evalu-
ate their own fac:ilitv·s environment. 
plans to make l\-YSNA a central de,lr· 
1n~ house for infonnallon on the 
short.,~e. and s!rntq~ics for lmprov· 
ing recn.iHmcnt in!o the profession. 
TH k<l Repnr! 0J the Arden House 
C',<:m.sQrtiwn. I he doo m1ent expands 
on the work of NYSNA's May !987 
Arden House Confcu:nce on Recruit· 
Members 
'fo Vote On 
Proposed 
Dues 
Increase See page5 
A1code11 Ho11se Report Offers 
Solt1tions to RN Shortage 
ment and Retention in Nursing which 
was attended by 80 nursing leaders. 
One of the recommendations ofthal 
conference was that N'\'SNA form a 
consortium to !inplement the goals 
outlined at Arden House. This re-
port ls the work of the consortium. 
C<1risortium 
Reco1nmc:1dations 
AH l10u~h the consortium con· 
sistcd 0f two subcommittees, nurs-
in~ prarlicc i1nd nursing education. 
the lwn groups· recommendations 
lntrr-rclatc. As the practice sub-
committee noted. "recruitment ac-
tMttes would automatically be 
enhanced if the nursing practice 
environment was Improved. - The 
conscrtium identified over 50 nec-
essary components for an ideal 
nursiJ1g pn.ctice environment. be• 
ginning with an adequate compen• 
sation system. It should also in• 
clue.le: career ladders: no floating or 
mandatc:-y overtime: sufficient an-
cillary personnel; well-malntalned 
physical plants with ade(juatc work-
space, lockers. and louni;e: RN In· 
put into all levels of decision rnak-
tng: a chief RN executive with a 
voilng position on the board and 
authority to influence dectstons 
re1ated to patient care. 
f<ecognlzlng th~t creation of an 
id1:al environment Is a lonr,. term 
~oal. the ('Onsortlum nlso Uknufled 
12 short-tem1 s.trntcglcs for 1rrr.m:-
dtately lmprnvh~g the pr:,cHcc <'fl'.i· 
rnnment. Amon~ the rr-i:-ommr,-mt, • 
tlons: upgrade SJfory ;:;nd l~ndu 
p-1ck.1i1es: improve 11t1Hr~"lt1<:m of 
nursing asS!stants. 3'<"trct,1ri<-s, antl 
other departmcnl staff:-.: ir-;1 rrxh.1N: 
creative schcdullns:t (tot)·f'.-h;;nnr.. 
1kxtlme. Maff mix. ~clf-:s<-hcdulin~. 
etc.}; provide adequate ~1ippl!(:,s ani:i 
(Continued art page SJ 
-
Arden-House 
. Report.··•. 
_ (Canti.ntJedfmm page I) 
equtpment: tcacl1RNsto become 
better delegators. 
Education 
Rawmmendation,s 
In additicnto renffirmingthe 
need for standardLzaU::m ofedu-
c:.::itJon for two careers tn nurs-
ing, .·. the consortium recom-
mended that mecharusms be 
d~ .. ·eloped to retain students in 
~hoob ofnurstng. Jncrease the 
uurnbers who pass the 11censure 
J"-.x;1rr-..tr .. ~Ucm. assist graduates 
who do not pass to succeed on a_ 
'>e;;nnd attempt. develop .1 svs-
: ~:n for ;;,c .. -idtr,g accurate d~;a 
en rec:ru:ttmect and retention. 
ictenUfy s.trattgics to -increase 
e-nn:lilm~.nt$ m nu~t~ schools 
Rrcorr..mendaUo-n.~. or Ul_e evn-
-St,JnJ iJm ~~~111-b~ ~-~nt t-a Go,9t:?n-ot" 
Cu, ... -r.o. X,--:1,,: York l~islators. 
he~1it1\ rar-~~ ·profl'!'-S-s.ton;:sls~ ;and 
;;r:r-:-.m('. leaders. Coples ofthe 
r•:p,~:-c a.re .-wafo,hle frnm \YSXA. 
-The following nurstng and·non-
nntstng experts were parUdparrts 
in theArden HouseConsoruurn: 
NVSNA BoardotOltecfors 
Ropresonta!f'lot 
Juanita Hunter. Ptes!drnt; Ban~ 
dra Maule, Vice Pre-sklt:m.t; Ma99f• 
Jacobs. Secret.my Nettie l1irnbftch. 
_ U-easurer; Jerold Col'len, -Dfrector 
at Large: Dorothy Wimarns,. Dtrec-
tor at Large 
Other Gfi)UP Jlepresentatt\>91 
_Roger Cc-ene,-NYSNA C'.onsumer Ad-
,1sory ·council; .Paul-·- Hagemar._. 
NYSNA Council on Nursing 
E'dt1cat1on: Elizalx?th MahorMy. 
CounrH nfDe.1ns i)fNurstng. Senior 
Collegl'.'s _ and VnlverslU~ fn New 
York State: Ann Maxu.'<dl. Hospital 
Ass01::JaUon of New York St.lte 
{HA1'l;""fS): htricla Mauola•.tewu. 
Deans/Directors ofCrearerNewYork: 
Lenora McCli!'an; Presv::le,1t. ·Mld-
AtlanUc Nursing Aesodation 
(~HRNA!: Milene M~l.Executive 
Secretary, State Board forNursinit; 
Jean M0t>~ Director, State Health 
&nice Corps Program. New York 
State Depart.'nent of Health: Linda 
s,tngsten. Nu...t-Se Recruiter Asso-
ctaUon of !\e-.>,• YorkG<l.il Rosettie. 
Supcnisor -of Nursin~ Education. 
State Boa:rd for Nursing 
NYSNAStgl'f 
Elizabeth Carter, Dt-puty Director-; 
Jo$ephint LaLima. Director, 
:-ms.in!! Education Program 
DeH Colieague: 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCiATION 
2113WHI1tm A1tcnv•, Gul!detiend, N.Y.t20!4.{5Ul) 4H--S371 . 
Jun~ JO, 1988 
Since the Conference, the Uew York State nurses Association has coo!"din1t~c !'f,r;::it"ti 
to identify the causes of the shortage and has developed str21teg1rs for s.i.,iut'.onL 
UYSNA convened a consortium of nursing and non-r.ursing gro1.0s t,dt!vtloo SOPt~f•~ 
goals and strategies related to ret~ntfon and recruit::"!ent. Th!! s.-ev!rai c.aus.es or 
the nursing shortage most freouently cited were: 
1. The lack of standardization of nursing education; 
2. A lack of control over nursing practice; 
3. Salaries and benefits which ar!:! not cc~rr-~nst:ra~e .,1 !r: re,~~ 
res,onsibiltties; 
4. limited access to higher ,ifetime earnings; 
5. The 1ack of j~b satisfaction, jcb fatiguP., ;rnd h:;rr,o,;t; 
,. Perceotions of nursina as less Jtt~2c:iv~ 1r 1ess ~r~st•~·~Gs 
than Other careers. 
It is clear that the ;;ur'"ent hea 1th ::.1,e env~ r-r:,r.~nt s;i;•vt-"~ 1 f 1 'r~if:'.i ,:.""ie :~ti 
r!:!gistered nursi!S to ~roviC:e the hich cu~lity 6f r..a:--t ni,lt,~t>d b;r ,Jt;, !':r,,,;;_ -·i'.•' 
incre:sed derriand for nursing car~ is ,;it~Cut· cuesticr: d;;f --~!'.' t"'f:' '!"!t::·,.~~r,,<: •~ 
technolocy, shorter hosoita1 stay,, incrr,He<: o,Hi:r:r:: ,,c,J~~Y 1!-:,• :!'\~ ,,..--;i,:::i'? ·~-
creasingl.v ol-:ler patient cocul2ticn. T!".~ '°'"!Or~ c('-!'!';01ex ;_~i': ~"";1:u•: i:,Fe "'"-'l"Cs. 
the ~org skilled nursing care nee(e~ ~Y (l1entt. 
It is necessary for us to realfze that the causes of the nursing shortag~ ar,e ~lti-
faceted and req1Jire creative arid positive solutfons. NYSNA and the Con$;ortnim r.ave 
identified strategies fo,r such solutions that include! 
1. Standardization of education for two careers 1n nursing, the 
basis of the most rationa 1. and logica 1 career iadder for nuriu. 
2. Improving the oractfce environment for nurs@s through increa.~ed 
professional autonomy in decision-making and fncreuing authority 
of nurses over nursing practice. 
3. tm;,rovin9 economic rewards for nurses through increased salaries 
a.rid benefits comrnensura te with educa t 1 on and experience. Oe·,e loo-
rnent of fina.nc:i ally rewarding career paths and deve lopiT.ent of an 
.adequat.e por-table pension plan. 
4. R!!!cru1tment strateQies for non-traditional students. ridnodties 
am:! men with adequate financial aid and support services. 
5. Pursuing efforts to enhance th~ image of nursing for prospect h·e 
nursing students and consumers of n•H·si ng care. 
b:ioleffl.1eritat1on of these activities and a variety of t>thers alrt.!ady identified •,,d? 1 
take a concerted effort on the part of nurses. health facilities. regulato .. y a,;;:,,,..,_'.-s:-::: 
and iegis..iatcr!i. NYSUA is already deeply involved in these concerns and ccr.-.m1 t:ec • ·· 
continue ""-orti!HJ on these solutions until the t:risis is resolved. The .\rd::ri i-fJ:.;se 
Consortiur:,' s preliminary report on further activities needed to addres~ reten: 1 er, 
and r-ecruitment wf 11 be di ssemi na ted in the near future. The urgent actions M<?::::e::: 
w'i 11 l"'ecu fre much energy and courage by ,!T 1 of us. We urge you to join vs i ri :: h 7 s. 
critical endeavor. 
JKH: k 
Sincerely, 
3{. o..~/~r~U 
Juanita K. Hunter 
President .. 
l-1/AJUT~ 
Marthe L On-, MH. RN 
£xc,.:;utb,• 0 ll"f'CtQf 
Attaclaent % t 1 
Consfl-,fflt of Th.9 
N.1ill!'IM ~--
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
:n 13 WNWffi Awe-nu.. Guilden•nd, N.Y. 12014, (518) ,tsg..4371 
July 29. 1988 
:n l·(ay of 1987 :•:<? :;~,w Yor•: State Nurses Assocht:cn :r.ponsored t:-;e i!ldi!'1 f-!o~::i 
(cr:",:rt"rcl? or, ::il?.·::--. ,~:,en: anc Retention in Nursi:.g. This Conf-?r-~!'TC!! cc11vened 
ac-;;ir".'l(''."lcte~.., ~iC ri,,~;·ng :eaders in New Yorlt State to addr~ss 1ed•nirg ~~l"'':11> 
~re::; 'n S.C'"':):J1:. :/ '1;;r·';'.ir,c ar.d ~r: imoending nursir.g S"'!Or:ag~ of .ser•::::.:s !':!~'."'ae>~~'Jr, 
•L""I, ,,.....,.,.;;,,i;.¥"'1)r,r~ ,.;,..._fJf"::~",.;t'_,1"" s·•·r-~ ·fp~ a,, .... f'H"':1] 1 ~ to ~nsura 3 Ste~~ 1-i1 5~!:)t;)\~ -..: :r--:-"= 'v .,, I; "=", .., /1:.,. -..,,.., ·, - t , , ., '"" 'loe, • ..,, ... ,J: I,. :- - ., • - - ,., .,, 
5"""'"::~ :.:~n•~~~e~-c~. :h'? ·•elf, ·¥~: 1( '~·t .. =!~t: ~;_,:-r-:e: . !ssc,:'t.3.~~.:rr '";~ts ·::wr-~~~a:a,~ ... - .. 
•.- ,; '""ol"'!• t +-11-:p: ,..,q .. ~P"." of "-!"~ s:.,,..~!""-,~,..,e ~r"'cf; h),j ~,,r:;-..,::'if'lZJP1 ~":r.~t:t~l;()S icr !17'::.;t" ::·~; 
,~·~.~~-i~ .. ·~;.n 1,~~n~~,~ .~ --·,::0:.~:.~!" i~;··;f n~,.;,;.~~ ~;; ~~,.,-!:~~OS ~-; · ;!~~ 1 ;:7:1 5~~:1 
,,., ·- _,. ·- ' • - - :.J ... • -· .., - ,_ f.J ' - .., _.., 
::ca;s ar:e :,t~ateqi,e:; -~1a:.~:j :o r-et.ention :!r:C recr1..:it.me·r,~,~ ;"he C~r.:/J~:~~~ ~~~~:}!= ... ! 
fc~·C ~,..~-:·li: ::..u~-c.-:irr:-i ::ees,. one to ad~r-~ss r,t.;rs~ng ~c~c!~~~·f'\ .ar:d :lr::::"':~·~- :~-
?c,~~i?:;:: r:~ .. s~n-: :~a.:ti:e. ~~·e """eco.n;rnencat~cr.s c1~s~er"' aro:..;~.a r~·:.,_"J;;~~""! :;-f "'"'~-~~"".: 
s:~(~~~s ~;! ~~t!nt1s~ 0; @J:erierce1 ~urse~ ,ra::•:e :e::•~;s 
_,... ... ,,.;...iti:3 ·.," , ... _ 
n~rs~!rg 
:~e k~;~ ~~a~":; of :ar! -!~~!: 
c~re is :~~s:•:" :: 
~c:c;y. s~:rter ~oscit~• stay5. in:r~as@c ~!t~e~: tcJ·:1 ~nc 
:n;:~.,· c:der cat-:~~: :uot.:1a:"?or.. 71e .... :c~~·,t:x :~e ~e,1:4:-
3~:~;~d nursing care ne~~ed by :~f~~~$. 
• ..... --000 ·"o" w1··- .<•na .. ~" "'"~ 1os:--" -:::!lort-t0 n, Strate,.,ies for Infi1;er,cnq t~ 'htr'..'"!li'.l' ,., ..,. 11 ._ J 1..., , , 1 , wt i,_ _., r , -..... .,. --' • -... -, - · · · . 
Practic::? Environment <!l'i:: :re /Jursing Environ=-ent Ass(!ss..oent To-,!_:.st:•·,: ·~-:.·-_-I'~·· 
far se1f-evalt;aticn a:-1d ~r.-:orc'./e~e!rt in your or(1c~.•ce St:•~ .. "::~ · ~.t;~~ ':~ : ... '". ~·1"'::•1ti 
if :~ese mater~als ar2 ~elcfui to you. 
Conscrtiurn cart1cfpants are 1eeJ:; co~ce~~e~ abc~t 
the C.:nsortiur:i ?.Ct'.vities ~n: te :;u."'. 
•~;:1 re~uire ~uc~ ene,..gy (;r.d ~':u 1'"Jt;0 by .1:; ;~.I'';~~ ~<: 
critic~1 e~deavcr. 
,Jr.H: k 
Enclosures 
J'! • ... •• ,~y· .. 
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Attachment IV 
Counc!l on ~ursing Ed~cation and the five Regional Planning 
Col'l:!1:i'!Hte<!'t vhich fi:.11c1:ton unde: th~ directi.on of Council have imple-
'!lented 1?.1J1nY actl\titl.es to ac.hieve the gr,ah set forth in the Report 
of the Arden House Consortium. for clarity, the11e activities are 
Hst.ed in a t!i~le for:::at in lihich each activity is described utiliz· 
in- the goAl I=plement4tlan Plans that appear in the Arden House 
Report (Attachment\'). 
oppn1 I 1rni t 1es to e lr-r., n: .,! v. l, i. 
~; i. i "· 1 O 1 s t u d ti ; 1 t Ft , ~: H i ti d-; t " ,t; 1. C" 1 r '\ ~1 t 1 r ·;, , if·; !, . . ,; , 
n111~t,, aud n11rsc clut,,-. 
inv,dv,, ,di lllltSl'S, Pspcci.illy -;c!,oul i,or,.es, in 
ret:1u1tment. 
Develop c,1t·eer matt~rials ahout c-:in•er .-ipportuni!.ir:,. 
,,s Wl'll .is tt'quin'ments and steps tn L,h~ f,n ;,,!nis-
sion to a nursing program. 
Nc~1ch i..~onsunn'rs Jirl',.:tly (.1n::u.;lly by rartl+:ipr:itf: 
1n ti\'S Fai.r. 
Rc.,ch guidance counsel,'rs by pat·ticipaticn in ,,rmual 
NYS (:11 tdance Co1msc lor C0;;,·ent ion. 
Encnnrage Jistrict nurses assocLHinns to .,,.,or1' ,;,;ith 
NYSN!, Rcglon.:il Planning groups on n,1rsing eJ,;c:ati,·n 
rcc111itr:1cnt efforts. 
Pla,0 r~cruitmcnt matcr1als in strategic places, 
c.:~,., unernpl,)yr.1cnl ofi~ccs. 
2 
R,.,:1,J1u1i l'', ··.'H,tng (omrdttees have si:rnt P:cn1itrnent 
f'':;!r•r,:d• r,_1 ,_;}! h1rh sdwol,; 111 NYS. Thef.:e mater1al1; 
,:.-t,· :., ... 1 to i;r:!·,n,,! guitianc-e comrnelors and efforts 
hav< [,,:,,,: ma!.fr to rt:<'Ct with guidance ~011nselors and 
1•·1,-, gro,q,<- 1.1 pr,wl1k in1,,n11atton. tidwul nursf'!i are 
;; f~IOHI' r.,n_,d1cd fo1 1989 activiti.ea. 
Fq;iorrnl !'L,nnlng Committees will work on targeting 
s: hool nui f,e1, in the coming year. Some efforts in 
l 9 8 8 , I, u t n n t much & u cc es !l • 
The bon!:let, "llurse Education: A Guide to Regia-
t,,re<l r;urse Licenoure in New York State" prepared b}' 
HYSIJA was sent to school guidance counselors ,'Ind is 
avajlable through the Association along with the Aflt\ 
booklet, "!lur-sing Education: Enrol Ung in 11 College 
or University,'' :ind career opportunity pamphlet;; 
(.A.HA, N",SNA). 
The booth at the 1988 State Fair was a success. 
NYSNA is a member of the 1989 StRte Fair plannin~ 
committeP. and will have a booth there. 
NYSNA had a booth and program at the 1988 ,'lnnual 
Convention of the HYS Association of Guid~nce 
Counselors. 
Letters and recruitment materials were sent to all 
District tlurses Association h;: the Region.1! PLrnning 
Committees. Districts ;.,ere inviterl to pa,ticlpidr in 
recruitment activities. 
Jn an i.!ffr,rt to uir;;et non-tradltior.al 7.ro11ps, 
Regiona] Planning Co~mjttccG arc tryir1g I.<> Rain 
aCCl::,;'~ t,) d,,irch t:roup:;, ho,-pit.d anxilli-1ri,,.:,, 
E?iT~, fir.:: fi;r)rter~>- \.<ihen fl.JCC~t:-~~ft1I, r,;cr1iStrr,,~nf 
materials ~re share~. 
A. lncrc,1sP. .. <:nrol lment_s ln ___ school:; of nut '>_inil__f u,n1 ._) 
1::ncoutag<• faculty to work closely wit.I, coll('p, r,0 cr,iitPrs 
and flnnncial ni.d off!cerr;, t:,f;., .sponsor educat1,-r:al 
program for fac11l!"y, pi!rlicipat, in financl,d aid 1,, .. 1rl,.-
1,hops str11ctun:d hy lligher f;duc:ir1,,H ;;tr•-'H.rs Corportltinn. 
l'rovidc resources and matcrLils f.,r •ill wb,, ;\€, Jnvolvi!'d 
ln l'l!<'rtdtmcnt activltic,!l. 
Support local and nati.onal efforts to pro~wte a positive 
ima~0 uf nursing. 
Ohudn flm<I:. lrom found,1tion!l, federal, state nn,l local 
oq;.1nL'.,1t.inns ,1nd provhie1· g1oups 10 undenirite recn1Lt-
m.,r1t activities. 
S11pport fl'.'<!eral ,,nd state 1t,gislation to increase 
scholarship aid. 
IL Tdent i fy mechanisms to retain students 
Promote educational workshops for service and educa-
ti0n~l institutions to identify teaching strategics. 
Videotape far dissemination. Provide forums for teachers 
th~it enc,'.luragc development of innovative teaching 
st:at~gi~s. Encourage innovation and cxrcrirncntation in 
c,lucnti,)!\ th.:,t is resp,~nsive to dive~·sc lc2n1crs. 
- 1 -
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Activities ~-~--· ---~ .. ·--·~----
Amrn•rnn,mc.ntl> about f;n.ancial aid workshops sponsored 
by the Higher· Ed11cat ion Services Corpor,1t ion arc 
dissem1notcd to the Regional Planning Committees 
along with current financial aid resource Information. 
The NYSNA Nursing Education Program is providing 
tl.:sources ..r1rl materials to fill rcquesl:u from Regional 
Plnnniug f:umrnir lee rnernbcrs, recrni ters, guidance 
'-'"unsiclon,, and nil peranns interested ir. nurslnt~ 
as a carePr choice. 
Regional !'Janning Comrnittee members dlscuso the 
diversity and wealth of opportunities avallnh1e in 
m•rsing d1Jting n,cruitment activi.ties, Th~ Intent 
is to dis1,rl th• public's stereotyped vi<•w of nurslnf.• 
One reg1unal group has obtained foundation money. 
Other sonrr:fss arc 1,ci.ng discussed in Regional 
Planning Cornmlltee meetings. 
Members of the Regional Planning Committees recoive 
updated information on legislation at Committee 
meetings and through REPORT and American Nurse. 
The Functional Unit of Deans, Directors and r'n<:_ulty, 
Nursing Programs sponsored a workshop titled "Clinical 
Learning/Teaching Strategies in the Renl World: 
Chaos vs. Comfort" in Hay, 1988. 
D. 
CO D5{JP.i , ·c u H 
Dt>Vi!lop ,rnd distrilmtti ti l 1st lng of NCU\'.X· i<:, rt·vfr,; 
programs. 
Honitor line! .',upport reTTi.:dial.~r,n programs"'" currently 
proposed in legisl<1tion by the SL:.te Edu,ation fu,p,nt.· 
menl. 
Continue mOV('rrtent_ towar,!__!_'.'.'~:-.~~~~.!:~l:~:.: 
.:.nd Tet'1111ic,1}. ----···------...... -. __ _ 
lniq;rate findings of NCNII' illld AACH. F.ncourar,f: n.JL1· 
b,11ation bctwt~cn irnrvtce and education. 
In f;,n~ public about the direct ion of nursing c•dnc;:;t ion 
and its relation to the t ypcs of nurses needed r~,:- fu tu,c. 
lntnnn public about 1.1hat nurses do a:nd sn·,·ic,:,s c,·)~1sumers 
c,1n expect. 
R,.•view literature to i1h~ntify outcomes. Establish a 
tabk force of AD and Baccalaureate educators, and 
n11r~in,; service people to dcvt>l,)p curriculums. 
4 -
Activities 
A list ta Bva1lehle through tho NYSNA Nursing 
F.ciu,;:;t HJn P1·,ir~1 am ,,ff1cc. 
NYSNA iii parti.upat1ng with the Slate Education 
u.,p,, ri r,wnt in 1kvr> lol'rn<.,nt of t•en\edtal Ion programs. 
The COllli<il on N!irsing Educilti.on'o Guidelinr•s for 
l!ndergraJHiile F>Jncation in New York State, approved 
by the llu;,rd of Dirutors in 5eptemb<ir, 1988, are 
consistent with f/OHP and AACN rl!commcndalions. 
Th'" Council on !iursing Education has recognized 
the ne1c.ri for uillaboration and is identifying ways 
to '-'Ork wirb the Co1,ncil on Practice to promote 
r.01 la!,or;;r ion. 
These topics are included in recruitment presentations 
by Regional Planning Committee members and others 
involved in recruiting. 
The Council on Nursing Education GHidelin,:s for 
Undergraduate Education in New York State identify 
behavior.:il outcomes of the two prograr.is. Once the 
Guidelines are printed they can be used by a TJsk 
Force tc identify scopes of practice and curr!cul;::n 
content. 
C. 0 ;J.::X5ff I l U /.--1 1-1 J IJ UT£:.S 
The acttvirtes in lhi~ tablr are on-going in naturr. 
Recrultmenr 1ctlvttte1 will continue and dome 1h1 fts In focus are 
8RCiclp~ted based on exp~rtenceG this pa~t year, fnr example, planning 
is currently 1.md'llr way to tllirget elem1cnt,Hv ,rnd _junior high school 
Hudents, PTAa and ,chool r.:1nses, rn additlon. th!': Regional Planning 
Committees ,1re working to idt!ntify a coordtnati.on func~ion. Many com-
munity group$ ar~ getting involvod in hPnlth carPer recruitment and 
the need for r;oor~ration an<l corr.muni.car ton is ,,1,r;1:11tinl. 
~-) /1 II /_., (~~~-_;;-/ 0/::f4~ tuJ<J 
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Ch.:ii.rperson 
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I. CALL TO OP.DER 
THE NEll l'Oi<!( STATE NUP.SIS ASSOCIATION 
The Veronica M. Driscoll 
Centir for Nursing 
May 17, l 988 
M I N U T E S 
The ffif!eting was called to O!-"der at n :00 a.m; by Or, ,Juanita Hunter. 
rr. ATTENDANCE 
Pre~cnt 
Nettie Birnbach 
Roger Coene 
Jerold Cohen 
Juanita Hunter 
Elizabeth Mc1honey 
Lenora McClean 
Mi 1 ene Meae 1 
Jean Moore 
Unda Pfingsten 
Gail Rosettie 
DorothyWilliams 
Staff 
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director 
Absent 
Paul Hageman 
Maggie Jacobs 
Ann Maxwe11 
Sandra Mazzie 
Patricia Mazzola~Lewis 
Josep~ine La.Lima, Director, Nursing Education Program 
II!. MINUTES 
A. March 16, 1988. The minute:s were approved as written. 
B. Minutes of the April 19, 1988 meeting of the Nursing Practice Subcommittee 
were reviewed. 
C. Minutes of the April 11, 1988 and the May 5, 1988 meetings of the Nursing 
Education Subcommittee were reviewed. 
rv. NURSING PRACTICE SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT - Nettie Bimbach 
A. ihe goals of the Subcommittee were reviewed. 
The Nursing Environment Assessment Tool stil 1 needs some c1arffic:ation 
and a cover letter related to the purpose of the tool. 
The Subcommittee's Ideal t~ursing Practice Environrr1er1t was compared tc 
the rncrnP outcomes and some additional element'.; were: added. · 
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B. D,s.::ussicn: 
1. Should we define appropriate salary ranges? The group thought we 
cou1d not address the many diverse health facilities and the g~o-
graphic variations. 
2. How do we convey to people where the resources are., Ccnsc,rti\;m 
member's could serve as resource consultants to local or ri<;,giorin1 
consnrti ur.,s. 
3. We need to convey to hospital administrators that if the sys:H>r-: 
is manaaed w-eTl, more can be accomplished. The prt•sent confusion 
generates waste and is very costly. 
4. Experiem:ed nurses are not given incentives to remain iri the systel'!"',. 
Money is spent in inappropr1 ate ways - recruitment of new nursi~s t 
agency. ourses. It costs over $3,000 to replace a nurse. The 
continuous r-ecruitment of new nurses and the turnover of staff is 
very demoralizing. 
The Department of Health recognizes that the reimbursement system 
needs adjustment, but a way must be found to assure that the in-
creased money is targeted to nurses and nursing benefits. 
The New York Department of Health should look into the New Jersey 
system. 
6, rt must be a philosophical belief of the administration that 
comoetency equals quality and quality equals savings. 
:n. mar,y iP"':.'i1S the facilities are very competitive with each other. 
1r,stitu!,'cn gives more money and then another gives more. 
: )'/G £::uc,.: T:CN SU8CO~MtTiEE REPORT - Elizabeth Mahoney 
.:;,;a>s c~: :!1e Si..b<:o~ittee were reviewed. ihe goals re1ate to both 
··--t:~~t;~ trr~r1t er~ :;\.uCent.s and retention of students. 
c~,r, ~::;. w/'11:::~ are oroactive, e.a.see~inq strateoies to assist 
~::.;di:'~tc; '.:O ::;,?.~,'., tr:,, 11.:ensu:-e exam, and there are goals which are 
·-~'.cc:·\I\, e,;. as.S'<;~,ing those who have failed the 1iccnsure exam to 
suc:ee~ c~ subseauent atte~cts. 
:~~i~'str~~~•s J: educational oroqrams ~ust orovide the necessarv 
""T:Onies .::-:1- -,~"~,~a•~.::"":Q oua1.:~y :'!t,;""Sinq Drocrams. Nursinq is an ... 
~XP!?"'S'Vf:: :j-":)~•·'::";f:'!"'t and ad~~n~strators wa~t to close schoo1s 
·,,~£'"t'\ -e~~-::·~ di?-:reas~~ 
f-1 IAJUT£.S 
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4. ~e need to get the presidents of senior colleges and untverstttes 
to support baccalatireate education. The Council on N1.1rstng £,:uce-
tion is writing to th~ presidents. 
ihere are constraints in the SUNY system. H~alth care is not a 
priority for $UNY. The L~bor-Health Industry Task Fore~ found $UNY 
to be unwilli:ig to invest monies in needed programs 1.ohere then: ar-~ 
shortages such as OT and PT. 
REC OMMEN DA TIONS TO THE NYSNA BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
B. 
l. Letter. As soon as possible, widely disseminate an tnformit!ticm~1 
letter- regarding NYSNA's role i.n defining the causes of and 
solutions for the nursing shortage. 
2. When the Executive Summary of the Report is available. distribute 
it widely. Write specific letters to the Governor, DenartJ'r!!"nt of 
Health. ~epartment of Education, and others calling attention to 
the specific actions they should assist with. 
3. Complete the final report by the July Board of Directors meeting. 
Additional Recomme-ndat ions 
1. NYSNA 1988 Convention Program. 
A program will be presented at Convention to djscuss !he k.d~r. 
House Consortium work. 
Title: "Arden House Ir: Strategies for the Fvtur~" 
Description: The Arden House Consortium throuoh stb-
Presentors: 
committees on Nursing Practice a~d Nursil1q 
£d1Jcation has addres!;ed stratecies. for re-
tention and recruitment in nursfng. ih"IS 
program focuses on the ident:ffed qo~is 
and directions for the futur~ of n~Psina 
and he'? 1th ca re. 
Juanita Hunter 
Sandra Mazzte 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
2. Evaluation of 0utccmes of the Consorti,;~ w()rk. t. ,,,..,1;: !"lt•f>T''l:'.: ~· 
the Consortium to evaluate the out::oc'le$ o~ t ... ~: -r,u,mrt1:"'C-':t;;~r,,, ,,;rL,~ 
goa 1 :s win be ~e 1 d. 
3. :.dditiona1 strateg,es are ;':'Ori'! fu11y ~t:vt>·::;:;,r·::: '"',:,,at> '·1~C:)::Y,'':~l'.',• 
report. 
C. Future Directions 
1. 
NYSN11 Board M Dir~r:.tor'i w111 ir;,:,r.t·;v c',.,,,';,'r-' 
out aooroor~att? "1?<::C'7ir'.~er,d~tff,n,, 
, .. , ......... ,,..; .. ' ' . {.' ~- . 
433 
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b 15 198° f rm ! l :00 a,m. to 3:00 r;.rn .• Tn~ n~xt meeting 11dll be Novem er . , 0 _n,, 
at The Veronica M. Driscoll Center for Nursing. 
meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
,JKH:£C:k 
5-20-88 
(i.A.. a-- ~,,,_.t;_;j 
I"' " ----,-.--,,:---:-;---:-----··--·-----·--·· Juanita K. Hunter 
President 
HIA.JUT£..S 
M11r1ha L. Orr, MN, RN 
Executive Director 
D[•ar Col1eac;ue: 
J-1 J A.I LIT£;:5 
' 
1\i 
f.--• w1.;;. .:+,-·.: . . ' ·,., 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
211:i WHtern Airo-nv-e, Gtdlditrh11nd, N,Y. 12084, (51!} 4§6-§371 
,Jrmt:• 30, : 988 
C.:instituent ol The Am,erlean 
Nurae11 AI-SOt-letlon 
In May of 1987 the New Yer~ State ~Lrs~s tssociation \OOnsorerl the Arden House 
Confe~Pnce on Recruitrri!~nt t,n1~ Retention 1n 1iurc,iriJ. i"',i5 Confere 11ce convened 
aoproximatel,y 80 nur;ln1s; 1t1ddt? 3 ~r; :12\~ 't'(_:rt_ :~· .. --~:,·: ~c t~.:~.i,>:<~-,:-, 'Jcciir.~nq trito11 
ments in schools of nursino and an i~pend•~a nu~3•no shor,aGe of serious dimension. 
The Conference identified strate~!e; a~d Q0~1s to ensure a ~teed/ supply of pro-
fe!>siona: nurses to meet thA r,ee,!s n' u•n~.,.J;;;'.,rs 'I"\ t•1e cor;inq yE-ars. 
Since the Co,,ference. the Ne1>; forl.:: State i/u•·ses Association has coordinated efforts 
to identify the causes of the si0~taqe and has aeve1ooed strategies for solutions. 
NYSNA convened a consortium of nursing and non-nursing groups to develoo specific 
goals and strateg·ies n?lated to ret,::nUcn and recruit~nt. The several causes of 
the nursing shortage most freauently cited were: 
1. The lack of standardiza•io~ of ~urslng education; 
3. Sa:aries ai,d tienef-:ts \~hie" are -c::: •:J:-,,r-;ensura:e v,i:f-i ro1e 
resoons~bi11ties; 
J. limited access :o higher lifetine earnings; 
5. The lack of job satisfaction, job fat~gue, anG bu;nout; 
7 ?e~ceotions of r~rs~nq as less attracti1e or less crestig1ous 
than o:~er :a~eers. 
~e~~s:ered n~rses to crovide 
-:~creased de~and :or nurs~ng 
~ea1:h :are envi~o~Gent severely 1171ts :he aj~:~~Y o" 
the ~igh auality c: care ~eeded by our c~tlzers. r~e 
care is wit~out ouest:an due to the increases in 
""o•~r·>,c, -;,rr"""'r "OSO"•a· S""-"'VS .;nr-ri::.;:;5i::.,-i "c""i.::,..~ ;:;,,·"t-·1 ;,r.(1 t-1-\,:, .:.-an:,,:, 'r-........... - J._ •:::, ._, ... .._ I •i,.. • i...-_..-, l :::.- ... -\.i ~.,. _,t_ ....__:_..,.,...,. ""'~•· ,..,,.. ,, : t_ 1 
c .... ~?.s~r:r;1y :;":jer :,;~~ient oc:,ulat:or;. tne rnor~ -:cf'.;::,1~:r. :"":e ~~a1:~. :ar'? ne~~s, 
:~e ~c~e s~~~1ec nursi~; :a~e needed bv cl~ents. 
C.OtJ.5(5P)T( UH 
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lt f s necessary for us t.:i realize that the causes of the nursing shorta9I!! an? m,;lt \-
cdH.l reaufre creative and positive solutions. NYSNA anc the Con!,ortit,."i M'i!: 
icentH1ea stra e5 for such solutions that include: 
1. Stancarcizatton of education for two careers in nursing, the 
basis of the most rational anci logical career ladder for nurses. 
2. I:crrproving the practice environment for nurses through increased 
profession.a 1 autonomy in decision-making and increasing authod t1 
of nurses over nursir.g practice. 
3. Improving economic rewards for nurses through increased salaries 
arH:i bel"lefi ts comi:-.ensura te with educ at 1on and exper1 once. Develop-
ment of finar.c:ia11y rewar.d1ng career paths and development of an 
aaequate portable pensfon plan. 
4. Re:crui tment strategies. for non-traditional students. minorities 
and men wHh adequate financial aid and supp~rt services. 
5. Pursuing efforts to enhance the image of nursing for prospective 
nursing students and consur,iers of nursing care. 
!rnp1ementation of these activities and a variety of others a1ready identified will 
take a concerted effort on the part of nvrses. hea1th f3cilities, regulatory agencies 
and 1egis!a'::ors. NYSNA is already deeply involved in these concerns and corrn':litted to 
c:,ntinue working on these soiutions unti1 the crisis is resolved. The Arden House 
Consortium's preliminary report on f~rther activities needed to address retention 
.anc recruitment .. dll be disse:r.inated ir. the near future. The urgent &ctions needed 
w111 re much energy and courage ~Y all of us. We urge you to join us in this 
tica: ier~de~vcr. 
Sincerely. JL-t~V .j{. 
Juanita K. Hunter 
President· 
'!'HE NEW YORK STA'rE NURSE::, 1\SSOC!ATION 
C.::,nsortiu.m for Developing Mee:,._. an.1· s-.. s to l""Pl""""' .. -•' ,.. ... .... ,.an ... 
I • CALL TO ORDER 
Arden House Goals 
Education Sub-Committee 
Veronica M. Driscoll 
center for Nursing 
Guilderland, NY 
May 5, 1988 
MINU'l'ES 
The meeting was called, to order at 1:05 o.m. by P1'!1.1l Hag.::.r..:!ln. 
Dr. Mahoney resumed the chair at 1:30 p.~. 
IL l .. TTENDANCE 
Present: Absent: 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
Jerold Cohen 
Milene Hegel 
Paul Hageman 
Ann Maxwell 
Jean Moore 
Gail Rosettie 
NYSNA Staff: 
Josephi' ne LaL1· ,-,.,a, D · r t .,. · d u, 1 ec or, uursing E ucation ?rogra~ 
III. MINUTES 
!he minute!.il. of April 11, 1988 were acceptod ..:i. th the fol J 
1.ng correction: 
Pagte. 2: V, A2c second paragraph, J~an MO<)re a~orid~d t.h:i.s 
se~ ion to read: 
Title: Health Worker Training !nitiativ~ 
Purpose: To train entry lev~l hQalth car~ wo:r1<:.er$ 1 n '.!'i~-'li>t~ 
care professions fer which th~r~ <,r(? docn111~nttNi 
shortages. 
Funding: Available monies - $600,COC 
50-100% matching of at.ate f..;nd1ng is r""1:qu:;; ':."'ed. 
Eligibility: Applicants can includ@: 
Health care Providers 
tabor l,!nions_r~prf!s~rrting l"',ealth ca:·ti: ""'"'~"':rJ.::>::,;'."t:' 
Educa~1on~l 1.nsti ti;t ioni; pr.<';pJ'lt' ir.<3 h~;i.: t,h 
prci.ess1ons 
It could. be consor(ia of applicants in•:lu:Hng 
~.lJ of the abo1/e eligible groupu '<iOrJ.r, . .irig 
together. 
for faculty re financial aid 
As directed at April. 1l1mE3etlng, staff coi,tacted K(;lri 
St:orms, Higher<Education Services Corporatton to Ei>:plort: 
the fossibility of sponsoring or co-sponsoring a fina.r,-
ciaL aid program for nursing faculty .. Mr, Storms noted 
that although facui ty could be invited to schE!duled 
p:rograms · it was not pos~ible to hold a separate progra.:-,. 
As of now, fall scheduling is not completed. UYSNA will 
be placed on mailing list for schedul~d programs. 
Following .the report, membe.rs reaffirmed their .. belief 
t:bat .tacul ty should participate in Financial Aid ~or}:--
sho-ps. Armed with such information, faculty cou.ld become 
s,:Jc1alized in workinq as .advocates for students who are 
in need ~f financial-assistance. Such adv6cacy ~ay 
~ssist in retenticin of students. 
Possibilities include; 
Participation 'in Financial Aid Workshops structured i:":y 
Righer Education Services Corporation. 
. Seek permission to videotape Higher Education Services 
Corporation. Tapes could be disseminated to Collsges 
cf Nursing. 
HYSN'A sponsor a workshop. 
As directed at April 11 meeting, staff consulted Ira 
Kalmus, NYSNA. Director.of Data Processing Departrnsnt and 
w.arrer: Hawkes, NYSNA Director of Library to determine 
NYSt;A capabilities tc serve as a clearinghouse. Members 
1-.'ere provided '\t:ith a list of issues to be considered. 
" (At-tach~er1t : - .?\pril 11, 1988 meeting minutes) before 
decisions could be made as to NYSNA's capabilities and 
cost:r; o:: such a system. 
Mr. Kal;..us and ~r. Ha...,kes 'Were invited to meet with 
1t~'::l!:H&r-s. Di sc,,ission engendered further questions: 
. Idl?r.tify t~tp-e of fr,fo:r7.',ation and its use, e.g., file of 
p.,,sitior; descriptions for job openings, resumes of indi-
-..ridu,9 ls scei1dhg positions, information on retention and 
recruitnent proiects~ data about ad~issions, enroll~ents 
i~ 3Chools ~ursing, marketing new strategies. 
C' 1:i·s~: e,s.t:i .. rnate 
(~00p.i:j ed: 
can be sought after the 
Propo!;e neli:lded information; use, and tarqst 
Who will use the information?,. \-That will,.be 
Estimc1t.e tht~ volume of information. 
Me,mbHrs :i:;ecommended the following: 
NYmU"\ Council on Nursing Education and NYSNA Council 
Hursd.ng Practice in consultation with M:r. Kalmus and 
Hawkes ansume responsibilities to define categories 
collect data, investigate costs for an NYSNA cleari~q-
house system. · · · · -
Seek grant monies for funding the system. 
. Determine what other nursing associations 
Investigate the possibility of consortial agresmen~s ~:~ti 
HANYS, Home Care Association and other such associa.!:.is:i:-:s. 
c. Scholarships/Grants 
Gail Rosettie repor'ted on the. following two legislati·:e 
proposals: 
l. Provision of 300 stipends annually to LPN's .and Rli's 
wh? are receiving nursing career opportunity scholar-
ship~ to att7nda public or independent: progra:m c~ 
nurs1ng leading to an associate degreej baccalaurea~e 
degree, or master's degree. Stipends distriLuted as 
follows: 
100 
100 
50 
50 
stipends for LPN's in AD progr-.am-s 
stipends for RN's in BS completion 
full-time in MS programs 
part-time in MS programs 
Service obligation - 2 years in mirsing ~or ,;:,};ich 
annual award received. 
Each annual stipend would be 70% c::. 1 ost i::-icn1;1~ up tc; 
$10, ooo per year for full-time study .1n1d up t:c, ss, r,c,,: 
per year for part-time study. 
2. Provision for grants to poct-s,:.:cond,"irv i ~;St ::.tut; cr;:s, 
Which off.er professional nursi:;g progr,ir::s 'r:1!-crist:~.i::-~i 
by the State Education Pepart.:i;;~~t: for prov,i,j{no 
remedial courses through cont.i.m: inc; ed\;cat;on 't,) 
assist failed candidates.to pass t~4 ~Ct£X-RN exa~i-
nation, thereby increasfr,g t.hf':; nu~b~r cf R~, $ t:o 
alleviate the shortage. Proj(!ct.~ e'.l ic i.b1e for 
funding would hava to indi.catt:: pJar:$ fo re:-,e<! iat1> 
weak areas as ide:mt.ifi-ed on indivici:a: ~;cz..zx-R,: 
profiles, cff~r thecretical ~tld t .• r:-::iA:tod tr~ct:,:--f, :,,:-
nursing, and/or indivi.du~l/grcup co~~s~1;~e c~ 
test-taking st~ategies. · 
"" .... ..,.. 
f.,' _j., ... 
D .. 
E. 
F. 
s~rategies to assist nurses who fail licensure exa:-::. 
•: Attachn<;nt I} 
:::-tr~teqies in :relation to HCHIP Report. 
Stra7te-gies to explore faculty/student ratio for clinical 
teaching/learning experiences. (Attachm~nt III) 
Strate-qieS for increased funding for recruitm£mt. act.t•: ... 
ities ~nd stholarships. (Attachment IV) 
strategies for advancing two careers in nursing. 
tach:'ient V) 
Strategies to increase the numbers enrol 1 ing in nut-sinq 
programs. {Attachment VI) 
NEXT MEETING 
May 17, 1988 - The Veronica M. Driscoll center for Nursing at 
10:JO a.rn. 
VIII. Awm.TRNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
E}l/JLL ../gj.b 
Cf5/'16,18i3 
/JI IIJ U7£.::3 
-~ . '' ...... Ct•~,;,< 
~,:·::- ,,:'t'i \'c. lncreas0 the number of gr,'.\duates t:ha p.ass ":h,~ ,1cenfiure exarnina~1on. 
r.i sk. 
Pa~siLlo mechanisms include: 
Correlation studiBs 
Dlagnostic procedures 
PredJctors to indicate students at risk 
Once students have beer. identified, design remediation prograiil r.-.-tbc,se students. 
Possible programs include: 
liC:LEX diacmost ic ~xamination 
. Faculty a;sisted courses 
?eer support group, etc. 
hll nursing programs. 
St.ate Educatio:1 Department. 
Council cf Deans of Nursing, Senior Colleges and Univer~i~ies i~ new Yer}~ State. 
1-;e,,; York Associate Degree Nursing Council Colleges and Ur,i· .. ·erz::. :.:£:s. 
TI!-IE FRAl{E: Ongoing. 
STrtATEGY: Seek grants to establish remediation prcgr,':l1r:s. 
Suppc.rt remediation prcgra:-n cur:-~;-,~:::, r :-~~:-:::::e.--: 
by State Education nepartmen:. 
GRODP/S .?.ES PONS IBLE: NYSJlA and as above. 
TI11E FPJ...ME : Presently. 
GOAL: Reactive. Assis":: new graduates 
the licensure exa~inationJ~ .... ~.c :·.,,~-,1.l~ nc~ 
l ·,- ' ~;~';, 
S:'RATEGY: Identify available reso~rces. 
lMPl.,El'~NTATION PLANS: 
En:::cu~age graduates to 1nv~sti.gate n-:sm;rcf:'r, .. 
Enccuraoe 97:lPl?yrnent ager:cies to suppcrt 1;°':"Vt(!>;.; :i'•:·oo-r~:::-:~,. 
Develop~ a l1st1ng cf rev.::.e,,; prcgr;:ir:s fc,- <:; r-:tr ,;·t :<i:". 
., . -·-
. !cen::if\•. i;:ultiple strategies for teaching/learning i,.i'hi~f, will 
~.:.<::ch t:S:£: learnin9 styl£! of students and provide for c.~x.;r::ul':: 
oppo::tt:.~ities.for the divt:rsity of learners. 
D'l.::s.:.an e-:h.icatiomll workshops for service and educatH:;,naJ 
instI~~ticns with the intent of identifyitig tenchini 
: s·trategie·s_ .. 
"'Provide forui:::s for teachl,!rs that encourag~, developt\ent 
cf .e.xperirn~ntal/ innovet.i.ve teaching strategies. 
Idel1tify non-traditional innovative teaching strateg i E"'S. 
:rdentif'v nur.sinq ,!'Ind non-nursing experts in the area of non~-
iraditi;nal inn6vative teaching strategies. 
(}eve.lop and market: program on a regional basis, 
Videotape workshap for wide dis::.:cmination. 
G?.OtJP/S RES?ONSIELE: 
.:,ttsi~A ~-o_un~·.i 1 ·Or; -~u:t-siri(J Edu·c.ation 
NYSNA Couricil en Nursing Practice 
Col.lncil ,.::,f De,~:.s of Nurs~ng, Senior Colleges and Universities in 
New York S't:at.e 
TI.ME FRAHE: 6-9 monthz for preparation. 
STRAT.EGY: *Encourage innovation and experimentation in education that 
shows responsiveness to diverse learners. 
•'Encourage fund.ing groups to support innovative and e>..-per-
ime.nt.~ l ::1ursing programs that assess critical thinking and 
applicatio~ of theory. 
guideline for student 
1 · r_,.,._£:o··urcec• .. , n_ature of learning Ident5ty i1viailable ean11ng .... ,_. "" 
; Pl"'1C· o'ra "· nd Jea.rm,'r level• "· ~... ~,-; ., 
GF:)UP/~; RESPONSIBLE: 
Ns:rs.i:.9 Edl.lCption 
t:r::.;rsing ser,lice 
council on Nursing Education. . . d b ··· 1 · ··-a--e council of Deans/Directors of Associate degree an acca au~~~-. 
and higher degree program~. 
Increased funding for recruitment activitiE)S al'ld fer Schol~::---. s~ ;.-.ps . ·- · -. 
' ' ' ' . 
obtain funding sources for recruitment. 
EMD:-ri:rroir PI.A1m: . 
Scl1cit.co:,tribu:tions tforn health care agencies, publishing and insur.anc:e companies. 
Obtain funds_ from foundations to underwrite scholarship monies and 
iecrci tmem: .. activities. 
Submit grant proposals to Kellog and Helene Fu1d to obtain monies 
to support recruitlllent programs. 
STRATEGY: Encourage.schools to explore non.;.traditional ways of 
raising mo·ney to pro·.ride scholarship aid. 
Investigate use o.f raffles, award prizes such as free courses, bo-c}:_s-, etc .. 
Pt IAJL[T-£.:5 
~~~~;nuc ~0 advance the proposal for two careers 
;;~;;ss;o~al and technical. 
support findings o~ the NCNIP study th•t are 
,_.:.th N\"SN;;. 
STRATEGY: 
.LMF'LEMENTNTlON PLANS: 
continue ~ork ?n »~ursing Educati~n 2uideline for 
Nursing Eaucat1on 1n New York State. 
GRDUP/S RESPONSIBLE: 
- 1·1 on Nursing Education 1..CU:iC. -
.STRATEGY: d 1 · th t demonstrate professi.c~a! ~n= Develop practice mo es - a 
technical nursing roles. 
IMPLEMENTATION PLANS: 
· f d' f .. ·or demonstration projects. Seek un 1.ng 
G:ROUP/S RE:SPONSIBLE: 
collaboration between Hursing Service and Nursing 
STRATEGY: c ~ulty of barcalaureate and associate degree 
t~\iesign curriculuns based on rssenrch :findi::,gS 
I11?LEMEl1TATION PLANS: 
Review literature to identify outcomes. 
d of associa~e degree and bacca-J:c-.,abl.; sh a task force compose • , . 0 ... 1:~reate educat~rs, and nursing service personno.:. t.c o~v"'~? 
curriculums. 
COAJ-56P.i 11 UH 
GOAL: IncrEa.s.e the numbers enrolling nursing progranrs 
' -
-STRATEGY: Pro~ot:e a p;ositive image of nursing as a_ c&reer. 
IMP!J1ME.N1'.'ATION PLANS: -
Provide accurate, current information tlata to elemeritary, middle.-
sch:00:l t1nd- t-..igh school students, guidance· counselors, Parents;_ 
Teachers Associeticns, etc. · · 
Involve all nurses, especially school nurses in recruitrn11nt. 
Develop a· booidet about nursing that would appeal to students. 
STRATEGY; Market nursing for second career choices. 
Beach lccations where there are high unernployn,ent ratas, e.g., 
C:.eneral Elect,:ie, Beechnut Company. 
Place recruitment materials for the adult learner in unemployment ·• offlcez. 
- -Place recruit:m~nt post:ers in strategic places. 
STRATEGY: Provide recruitment 0 materials. 
ve",-"ttlcp riecruit.ment l'llaterfals · that address a variety of career 
oppcrtuni~:ies, salaries and variety of settings in which nurses --vork. ' " 
THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
N'ISNA Anirm House Consortf ta 
Nursing Practice Subco.miittee 
NYSNA New York City Office 
One Madi son_ ;,\ v~nue 
- New York, NY. 
Apri 1 19. 1988 
M I ti U T E S 
r. CALL TO ORDER 
The rr~eting was called to order at 1 :00 p.m •. by Sandra ,.iiZZ1e. Cl1airp!!rson. 
I r . A TTtNOANCE 
Nettie 8irnbach 
Sandra Mazzie 
Patricia Mazzola-Lewis 
Linda Pfingsten 
Dorothy Williams 
Staff 
Ertzabeth carter, Deputy Director 
Absent: 
Roger Coene _ 
Maggie Jacobs 
- Lenora ~cClean 
tr!. MINUTES, March 9, 1988 
P 3. I X_• NE.xi MEETING DAiE, to April i9. 1988, 1 :00-4:00 o.m. Change . 
;; " ,r r., c·hange ''maii" to "disseminate". 
' .. ~.,, ;f 1' -
The minutes were accepted as corrected. 
:v. mNUTES-, March 16, 1988 
V. 
The minutes for the Consortium me~t~ng of r'-0rch :6, 
T-...... "0"'" ~o ..... ~r REVIEW OF SUBCO~M!. itt l'i :-:~. ,l Vkl~ 
A. C0r1tinue to work on identified ar~as. 
!L "'· look at acuity levels and st.Hftn,; ratio~. 
Thfs ~z z~dressed '~ 
based en nrenarat~~~ 
-act;i~y. ·~ 
.•~··· .. · ·.  ... ·:s.· .... .2 ..•......~---.:__; - . 
. Alsorladd~ssed 1~ !E F_Staif Oevelop~ert/Educatfon - "Competen;:y 
lJJlSe,~ or:,Entat1on, >wfth1'ddition .• of 1with mea.suratJie outcomes;" 
Ada. :nJt.l a ne:w item, )lffew _graduate/employee preceptor/tr'..entor/ 
col H?a9v:e progr.sm:L · 
3 Ad~ a ne:w it7'l'! in-;(Af Ade~uate Compensation $.}'.~tem - "Jnct?ritiv~~ 
~r.o N?cogn1trnn forexperumced nurses who assut tn retatrdng/ 
1 nte9ratfog new efl'iPloyees in the system." 
. Add Jn on ?rofessfonal Practice Environmeflt a new itPrn - "lfew 
g~~~~!;f;!l'tJ:tloyee sociaHzation through prec;ptor. ment~r. co1 le3 gv~ 
t~ntify ways nursing can have more control over admissions. 
t!cc_a new Hem·in . F) Ch1ef rturse Executive - "Authority and power 
.· to 1nfiuence decision making related to patient care based on 
ava i hbl e nurs 1 ng r~sources." 
to· address consumer input. 
Add a new Hem in {C) Corporate Structure - ''Mechanisms for consume .. 
fnout and foedb~ck. " · · 
Add. l! ne.w item in (B) Profe!;sional Practice Environment • t~ consumer- nee,.ds." . • - 'Sensitivity 
Cost effective nursing care. 
·ilcda new··item.·in { .. F)Chi·e· f Nurse Executive - "Accountab~.·e •;,.-.t·. """'a··· --oc:.t f~ ~-:r----...;:.;;;..:,,=..:.:.::..::.;::.;;:...c.::.::. for mechanisms :. .. _. "'"' s.ure ... ::.. e ,ectiveness of nursing care." 
Evaluation 
Sol1l('. COt"lCe.:t s 
~< ;-fJ..". !:oc; C 
9.·_ 'Pd"tric·•f?. 
tve1 i:r.d 
se lf-eva 1ua ti on 
STt;AT(G!tS FOR 1HPLCM£rmnr . . . . 
A. !dt~ntify a ould mechanism for communlcatin9 NYSNA actlvHies r£-l:1ted 
to the n1,rsing shortage and theJntentfon of NYSNA to t-t-rnme a 
C.leadn.cthouse for .retention and recruitment .activ1ties. T!'!~se moetnan1s.m::s 
should include a broadly disseminated letter and.lln -,rtfc1e 111 ~rt. 
. . . 
IL Develop a bib1tography on pre .. packaged materials {soft.wan? or se1 f-str;cty 
programs} addressing the short .. term strategies identiHerl in M.!r"ci-1 9, 
1988 minutes. 
c. Distribute the assessment too1 to nursP eliecutives. 
D. Offer presentations regarding the Subcommittee wor~ 
tissocfations. 
E. Offer pre sen ta Uons regarding the Subcorrrnittee work to ctner 
tions, e.g. dei'H'15 and dfrectcrs, local and regiona1 meetin9s 
P.xer:utives. 
F. NYSllf.l Board of Directors shou1d evaluate how the 
can be ir.tegr'ated into ongoing NYSNA activities. 
VT I I . SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT 
:x. 
Sandra Mr1zzie and Elizabeth carter wi11 wor~ on the foPow'!ng out:ir;t?: 
t. t1ements of Ar. Idea1 Nursing Practice Environment. (AtUchr,o,N1: 
B. 
C. 
tiursing fnvi ronm<?nt Assessment Too 1. 
Short-term strategies for influencing the Nursinq Dr.3tt 1Ct> 
Environment. ( t ttachr:-rent r I} 
D. Long-term Strategies for Influencing the Nursir.9 Practice 
Env~ ronrnent. (Attai::hrnent I I!) 
F. 3ibliography. U•ttachr.ent I'/) 
G. 
OTHER 
~- NYSNA 1 988 Convention 
Tr:e s;iatia1 and te!"ocra1 r.-'.i~'S!11"Jiftts '",:,;.).tr'>'! :,: (C".YP'' 
d•::;~LJS~t;d;,, $ .. Maz,zi':'. -J. Ht;;'.t,~r. lf:C ~;(:~.s't·:·p e, ~, .. ~-C~'f~·•_,, ~"'. 
,:ocra~n3.".:inc a- repor"t :fr- ;;r:·~·rra;:- it -C<:irv·1:,;·_r~~ .. -.. }r ,~-~--ec 
the Arde~ H~use Conference. · 
One suggestion ~een tc t~is s~ 
t.h~ r-?oorit re1a~.:?C tv ~t:11cr.l: t:".'.";O;.~:.;~r:t.2l~{o~ -~-:· ~-,•r, 
-4-
9.. Counc~ 1 on Human Rights di scu::sion related to the resolution on 
"!mpi-o'<'l:'~n: of Working Cond1tions for Registered Professional N!JrSP.S. '• 
The Nur,frig Practice Subcormi/ttee members bi!lfave a Jetter from the 
Co:inciT on HunMn Rights to nurse execut1ves related to inhumane• or 
11=i;i!jrabie worbng condttfons i,.1ouJd not be helpful at this ttme. 
2. 
3. 
NVSNA ARDEN HOUSE CONSORTIUM 
t·lur,s i t!Q_~}ract ire Subcommittee 
IDEAL NURSING PRACTICE ENVIROHMENT HEMttHS or AN 
Attachf.l'ent ! 
c · ens4tion sistem 
~deguate.........2~--· --·-··-----· . rhild care, housing/parki~g, , 
Pension. insurance packag~~tional leave, vacation/hol1day, 
Benefits: tuition reimbursement/edu.... rofit sharing/lo5s. F1exib1t? . t'ma rerurtty, bonuses, P <; 1 C "- I <;' :., • -· 
V-~ fixed benPfit package. 
experienced nurses .w,,o 'n•r,~. t·1·unc to ~nd recognition for 
l ''" ,c~ .. . ·~· 5 ··--t· ·1·n rutPntion act1v1.1e. ass1s -
n~eouate base salary 
Tenure salaries 
CarE'er 1adder . . i 1 expertise dHferentia1 Educat1onal/Sh1ft/C11n ca 
? mf'rH pay h' h risk poou1atfon:; 1 additional monies fo!"' · 1 9 . · 
• -~- ,J1•th grPatest shortage or un1.~" -
Professional Practice Environment 
Carefef~ ladbdye;sppropriate methodology 
Sta 1ng . d • cuity 
Work loa~ tie LO; t ff with appropriate supervision Non-nurs1ng s~ppor 5 a 
RN-managed un,! rl e uipment 
Adequate suppl~:s ~n~t;if/co11aborative practice ~de1 Accountable me ,c~ . kin by RNs 
Participative dec1s1o~Nmachi~f nurse, team 
Mutua 1 trust betwehen. ' 1 • pl .. t/envi ronment ... 1·"ed P ys1ra ,:l., Well marn,.a ,, , ,.. , 0 unge, etc . . Adeouate work space. iOcr-er.,, ' 
Updated techno1ogy 
Staff development .,. ·~m _ outcorr,e-orie11~.ed ~u1: ,. ..... as"urance mec,an1 ""-s uua: 1 :.~ :.:, . 
C.1inical research ,r. progre~s 
1 ·nart1·ng mechanism , •orir 0 i,ra~ue ~e~";::;~!te\o~ializ~tion t~rough preceptor,!'!'.er:c .•. , .. ~·. 
S ··~v~ty to consurr~r need., ens 1 ,_, , " 
Creative Staffinq and Schedul.J.!!g 
Resources avaHab!e 24 ho1.1rs/7 days a week 
£ducatJon re1ated to patient popu-latforl 
C!inicai. management and resear~ll development 
Autota..tor~~, and computer-assisted tearnt!'lg 
Ai ternilth11z car~e.r patteN1 deve 1 opment, hor1 zon ti1 l and 
ccmi,etency-b.sse1 orfentation Wjttl measurable outrnmes 
Educat~ona~ chiia:ophy throughout 
l·i brar-1 
Piid edticational leave - c.e. 
Education accordinq to staff identtffed need 
Assistance in on~p,1 ra ti-on for cert ffi catfon 
!it:w graduate oreceptor/ment-orshio/co1 Jeague program 
Regular ;m::f~s'.iional practice perfonnanc~ evafuations 
'/oti~::: posH~.::,r on the board of the institution 
P;:r-ticn:iat~ve mznagement style 
'.'ert i Cil l 
Ao-pr-opriate spar-·of <.::ontro1 - horizontal and vertical 
Fori'!al ena i~formal ~Letionship/comunication with bedside nurses. 
~1vancec nreparaticm fc,r the role, ir:ciudi11g finance, management. 
orgal'i"i;:.attona1 poHtics. policy development, etc. 
Appri:'.loridtf:'ly compensated 
.is:~l"r".: 111: - ris k..:ta kel"f lead-er 
H~gh v1:S1~i1ity - oo~n door policy 
1uthc .. --:t" a:id ccwer to frif1ue11ce decision--makinQ related tti ratient 
:;1:-1?, ~eS,?::'. .:,n ,H,a;rao!e r1;rsfn~ resources -
. ~cc0unt,:::b1~ ·-Jr ;nechanisrns !-h,:it measure coH effective nursing care 
·Rt; inntrt intc an :eve1s o" dec1sfon-rnal<ing 
v-3 r--~ i cf na t 1 v~ man~~HJ'?.-t~ht 
~ur~:nf executive reports to the CEO 
\ur5ing oo~!t1ons/ranks s1~i!ar ta others in non-nursing structure 
Chief ~u-sjn~ ~~ecutivP is ~e5Do~sible for the nursing budget (not finance) 
Dece~tr11~:ati·on and shared qover~ance 
"'~i:!lan.~ sms ~L,'.J,.. ,:r;.nsi;~r inout anc ft:>ectback 
6, 
7. 
10 . 
ST, 01\\.·rr· GI[S nm INFLUENCING THE NURSING PRACTtCF: ENV[ROHMENT SHORT ,-TFR~ N'I 
SaLFy ,,rid benefit packi1ges - currently money is being ,pent 
tn thf' ~ronq place, e.q. registry. 
Schoel of nursing/hospital collaboration in proytding r~fresher 
coursPS for unemployed nurses. 
· f tio r - nu· rsinq as::.lstanls, l',ss~ssmf:1 111. of non$nursrng · unc · n., 
secretarie~, uth0r departments. 
to help nurses become bet:ter d~1egators. 
f ll i · I educa~irln rt::.our::.f.'s, ?ounrj-the-c1ock availability o c n ca 
j~velop a plan for accessing registry nurses 
P,-,;vide adequate supplie:; and eouipment. 
T;:,1-f:'. :;~eps to imo1emen~ decentra1 ization .:ind :;hared ::;overnan~!!. 
1 . . b h r ,. n n • i t:. r ,,. "' ~"'t 7 .;· f ~· -~ Cl Provide for creative schedu Hl'J - JO s a , ·" '· ... • '· · ·, 
m~x. 
Begin a competency-based orientation pr0gr2~. 
LONG-TERM STRATEGIES FOR INFLUENCING AN It)EAl HURSJNG PRACHCE rnv?ROO:t>UH 
·;.. Develop local networks of individu l. . nur-sing shortagew1thNYSNA Arden.~ s or or~ani~ations to work ~n the 
resource crm%itants. . ouse Con .. ort1um members ser·nnq as 
Develop \l<'Orl::snops to pro vi de information about the I. de"' i Envi.ronment. « N1g-·5in9 °ractice 
Di$sem1nateeducational materials to: 
Nurse executives 
fEOs.- So.ards of Trust2es. Medical Staff 
r ... r .. ,... .... e1 .. , . . . . ' . ·.: "~11" ~na i- 11,ance Officers 
:;Pl'n'.., Hid H1 regionai associations 
• endcI·s 
Mec!iCa1 soclety and otMr orofessional teg1~la:ors grouos 
S ti:-f- rHJr-_se :. 
Cctt~·u~ ~---!; 
THE NEW YORK STATE N'UR$ES ASSOCIATION . 
Nursing s112rtaga/Recrult_ment an,..;.d..;;.· -· -'------.;....--
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rntr.AN I lA I !fl!IS 
Aliilerlcan Hurses• 
Assocl11tfon (ANA} 
Alllerictn ~\Socla-
tton of Colleges 
of lturslng (AACN} 
THE rtEll YORK SlA Tf ~llRSES ASSOC I All OH 
ACJHHTJES REl;\ilD_lO rn£.MU~UfG .SHOIHAGE 
ltllRSUUi _ SflilliUA4:i£ _ CAU'i{S 
I) Mon' acutely 111 patient pnpul~t\on 
cn•atlng an in(rN\NI del'l).irto fi>r nunes. 
2) Ct,mpetl t Ion frcl!l\ t,th,ir t~rner (tf;portu:r,j,. 
ties. 
3) W1q:,e~ nnd henefHs are not. cnm,,11~11sur<11tit 
~Ith responsibilities. 
4) llerreasf:d nursing scho!ll and 
9r11du11 t forli, 
!i) Image of 1111rslnq as "011,',L'N'Jl i~,1· i,r 
"less prestlglou~•. 
~, Structural flaws fn the educatln~ system 
fu,, entry into nursing. 
l) Demand 
a. Need for "'ell-prepare.: nurses has 
nev<>r been greater. 
b. P;;ticnts ,1re more acutely i11. 
c. Chan9inl) demographies. 
<L Org,rni;at ional complexity of hospitals 
has incrt?ased. 
e. Outside comi1etitors to hospital-t>ased 
St'nices. 
l) Higher ,a!arJM flr.~n,i.,lly rewarding 
career i:,.,na, 
Z) l!ireater prcfes<£.for;!ll u1tmu:i;;ry in Mdslon 
t,!J• 1 ,ig. 
J} Pforts to enhanr.:, the ill'<Jqe of nursfng. 
4) Fin11.nd111 irt·:1vc,;l!"«'FltS to ,;n;:ourhge [!llr~-· 
Hille nurse!:. to wort full•t.lll'lf'. 
'>} ft>d!!ral ffoanci.;il usfstllllre for nur,ing 
Hvd'!nts ind schools. 
6) ',t,;,,,:!,1,·dflation of e,.:luc;ition for twl) 
caN-ers in r,u,..sing. 
l) Demand 
a. improved practice environment. 
b. increased authority over nursing 
p:-;;ct ice. 
~- Career mobility at the bedside. 
d. Saiaries comparable with other edu-
cated persons. 
e. : ·vo1vem€nt ir hospital manage:r.-ent 
decisions. 
f. Judicious use of support personnel. 
g. Public relations re image of nursing -
addressing challenges and positive 
as~ects of the career. 
hCHViHCS 
1) Servr as 11 ciCl!r1 nghouse with S~As and 
ol'1er nursing organlz~t Ions to coor-
dinate efforts to resolve the 'nursing 
shortage 
2} PS.A • Ms. America. 
J) lolar~el.inq nursing ,H I! pr0111fsfng career. 
4) J,l;!jor 1rnpai:t on yuldance cuunselot·s. 
5) /ldvertfsenient 1n "Seventeen". 
6) Brotbure to a1sl,t nurses In career 
advancement. 
7) Media events to descrtbe changes In 
health care and nursing. 
8) Monitoring and responding to all legfs-
latfve and regulatory fnftfatlves re 
nursing shortage. 
9) Increasing awarene~s of phys1cians and 
hospitals re changes In nursin3 and 
he~lth care. 
10) Entry fnto pr·actlce. 
11) Scope of practice for two careers ln . 
nursing. 
l) llork wfth MIA, Nlll, MIi£ in the Trt-
Councf l acti~itles. 
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Ol!GAIU /A JIOHS 
Mfff (Cuot '(!,) 
Na ti ona 1 l .. cague 
for Nursing (NIN) 
S.iq1111,1 Theta Tau 
COAJ.507f1 l UH M IAJUT£:.S 
H!f m:w YORK STJ\ H NURSES ASSOCit.T JON 
NUIISfPIG SUOOJI\Gf CAt15fS 
?) Suppl l' 
a. [Jp1:rra,e In eorfll ln~nt, !n gcnrrrc 
I.Jacralaureat!'! pro~irM~s. 
I. Other cdreer opportunltlf5 
?.. Practice environment 1s J1Nn'lved 
as 1rndeslr11bli>. 
h. Increase in nurses obtaining ha,,1-
laureate and higher dagrec•:., 
I . Offers more l ucra t. he Mid llllH'e 
,,ttractfve opportunit i~is <'IW~Y 
from the heels I di'. 
? \ Suppl;-
3 kati,,'1111 r·e-ruitp,,£nt an,5 reter,t ir,11 
i!ll!lf.'ll r-1 ~tw:l,ml., ijlHl r.chr,{,ls, 
b, hr11-1:ti111,i non-trsdltion~l '.,turlH1!•,. 
r. W,ri" ,, h;;!ar~hips anti othfr for111, r,f 
firnr,r iAl oS$iS!ar1,e. 
:1. ,lni,,t1.Y 1.,ia11i1ed protirarr.s (ho,pit1d/ 
~<.!,;,,,1) to distuH r111r,!n9 in .a 
ur.;H - w11rk/st.ud1 pn,.~rams, 
1::. Nu1s~ d11bs in pr!fflt.lry !lld ~Hoorfary 
'.\(htr,,h, 
t. •,:,,,i,~\n $ 1:l111·e11u to !drlr,;,;.s U•f!',1m,,er 
f•,' ,1,~n; I il t I r;r, ~, 
1) J,.-,,.,·,·,·•·f. tr,! \Nge of nursing, 
2) ~urs!hq should attain greater leadership 
in ,11,!Jl le policy issue!!. - ATOS, r1ursfr.g 
htirneL 
.l) M,,re aggre;s i 11e recruitll'!ent programs for 
sr.rools. 
AcTmH[S 
1) Conduct a me,tfa campaign to educ;ite the 
public. 
a. Present positive asoects of nursing. 
b. Sed funds to develop TV and radfc, 
spots to conv~y r,urs i ncj' ') I miiortc!nce 
to the public. 
2) Rec ruHment package: "l'lurs ! ng: The 
Challenge of a Lifetll!)!:• includes II n,• 
videotape and rer.ruHrnent brochure • 
.3) Wor~ with ANA, AACII, and MlliE in the 
Tri-Council actiYit1es. ------1--------------------t----------·--·-···-·-·-··-···--.... 
I) ~1.,re ,Meer opportunities within and 
,n,tsidc .:,f !lealtll care c;ystem. 
? \ Grc,1 t 1.•r <itm.~nd for nu rs i 119 se, n· i c.e s. 
J) Nuf'~,ng edu,ation structure as an 
,i,:;up~tiM. 
4) N1,•s1n9 ,~reers dl, not provide status, 
.11,thu, ity, control, etc 
':) (1,rrt"t cndronment for nursin:;; practice. 
l) P~ofession of nursing must be reitruc-
tured to reflect its mission, its 
contributions, and its Yalue. 
2) A standard of education must be estab-
lished to f~cilitate career continuity 
and commitment. 
3) tlursing practice enviror.ment must be 
redesigned to maximize nursing's 
contribution to health L~re. <'••·-····-·-·-·-----·------+--------------------1 
1) Arista '87 thtnk tank conference. 
l\11,11•rlce1n Org.iniu 
111111 of Nurs~ 
I 11•1111 hH (Miff) 
luaer h:an ll11,1>lta l 
lh~ot:IJlinn (I\IIA) 
lk•spila l As~oda-
1 l!m or Nr:w t,,rl 
Sl,llt• {IIANY5) 
ro.,,,( i l of i')c,11ns 
,,1 ,foning. Senior 
fol fr,w\ .trHI lln i 
v<•rsit irs in lk" 
\'utl S!o1II' 
COIJ-50-Pft l Ul--1 
lfllRSfliG !.!IO!CIAGI UlJ!,.f't 
II St,ategles tn •~cre•se the job satl~tac-
ti<,n or st;,tt nur'Ses ar,,1 thus, retNitlon. 
?) StrAtPg1~s for pnrichlng the wor• ~n•l-
rt,nmeol of ti\,; s!;iff nurse. 
a. Jmprn11ed i11tern,1, relationship',. 
ti. EnhiilFf'.f (.<'!!1'l!mlc;;t!on hetween 
arlmir-ic1,c,lion and n11rsin9 staff. 
c. lrnprnvE:d c<luution and staff di,velop-
"""nt r,r(,c,rams. 
d. t,l,)re ilex!Lle scheduling ~nd staffir19. 
e Recognition programs. 
f. W.age ·ct bf:.nefit packages COIMHl!.urate 
with enucation and experience . . - -- ---·--· __ ., ____ " - ----•--· --·-·-----!-----
l. 
ACHVIH(S 
llecrultl'!le11t Ht af111ed at junior/senior 
hir;h ~<hool \tudel'!ts lnclwJr;; a hrnr.h11re, 
4-co1Dr poster, b" m,1slr videotape iind ii 
Jn-~ag~ lethnlc1l -•~l~ldll(e booklet. 
Addltic,naf material\ a,~ targeted tc, 
guldtnte counselo1·s. 
wfth AHi\, MCN, arid HI.N In Tri-Council 
adlviliH. ----··•------ ·----·-•-·-··-·---. ··-----
~urvivlng the Nursing Shortage: 
for Rr,.rultmP.nt and Retention of 
Nurses. (l9fl7) 
Strate~ 
lfospl:a~ 
Includes a tool for ~,iurslng Environment 
Analysis". 
Cornmissfon on Nursing Shortage to a,lr!rc~,;: 
a. Reti,ntion ~nd recruitment. 
b. lEc9isJ.,1ion . 
•. llurslr,9 .H,<l the ho~pit3) 1ru9e, 
d. Nurslr,g m<,dels, 
Comprehensive 4-year survey on r,,,r~lr,q in• 
eluding Hl~rfes. t.tr,efltS, vMar>ty r~ll'L 
costs, cz,n,N· l,,d~.-,. <:hl 11 -:.ire, ,-t.<. 
Bru,i,ure on recruit~nt fr>t¢ ha(C11h•1rl!"Ut 
progrd:11~. 
ltr.:s_pltllll A111:id•-
l\oo of l'.;r!;4tH 
i!'W fort 
le r- then> Wl!!i I -
rhes t er ll11s1>i la 1 
AHOf 1,uon 
MAt fort St.ttt> 
{lt"pnt•er.t ol 
Ilea l th 
tin I Wt'rs i.. Y of 
Pcnnsyh11rda ,1r,d 
rrv li\•11,M i a I T ru '> 
llati~r.al Stud,--nt 
!Cur'>I'', A,,;.,r,, ut 10 
Kur~fnq Stuc~nts 
A;;v,,i~I i;,,n ,,f 
Jo 'f,or~ St..ite 
(l.fSM0-5) 
t 'J;: - ti t,ri $. 
',) {"h~r~i~1; 
\_'1:· \~ f''(:f:. 
:1 t,,,,, lifetim-~ e,11-nin;,s. 
,n~ exo~nJf~g c~rf~~ j~ p,_.•~:~:;ir-l'!phic thi!r-gts ..i •\'
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Acu,nu_:~ 
Ol!rJIN 11'1 f I OHS 
legfs lature 
(Stolte) 
Mat fona 1 
llelli\rt111ent of 
It.ea 1th and llll!Mn 
~rvlce'I 
itff. ttnl YORK SJA lf titJRS[ S ASSOC I Al ION 
Af:i JVJJJ[S l<H.ATFO 10 TU[ m.msnlG S:ffORTAGE . -·· -- ....... ----. --~----.. ~~-- .... .................. , ... _ ... ----,·"" ' ,_, ___ _..,... ______ ---- ' .. 
MUf<SIIG __ Sl!ORTAGf __ CAOSES 
5. 
ACTIVITIES 
Scholarships and ftnanclal ai1 packages 
(several being de,eloped). 
tomhard1 and L11Val le wor~.shop. 
_Tulley hearing on long Island. 
Y.ennedy wf11 Introduce legfsl11tlon to 
reauthorize the Nurse Education Act. 
Efforts are to increase m!lney for bacca-
laureate education In thts Att. 
Secretary Bowen's Co1m11s:;ion on lior!;ing to 
address both recruitment and retention nf 
registered nurses in health care facilities. 
Will look broadly at pr3ctices ln the 
heal th care sector and the needs of Riis 
themselves. Wfll develop a ::.ultt-year plan 
tr. help attract young pe'lple Into nursing. 
Proce~~ - A three-tfered approach 
I a) Tnvited :mil testli,-,ony frQfll key sc-urces who can provfde data on the prcblt><r. of 
the nursing shortage. 
b) Written su.-m.aries frfr::i tt.ose GrganiH· 
tions with a long track r~c0r~ ot 
following the r.ur~ln'J '.hcrt.,gt. 
c) Public reglcMl l'iea,-"'lr,gs t!':rou.g/:(~,t tht-
{J;urtr-y f(;(. 1J'.i1n9 (1-n -g.rassr(J-C!s"" r . .;rt.t·'t 
f!r1d cvn".:.c.r::•~rs ·cf nt;;•sir;<; :..~ ... ~. 
··-·-------•··-···------------------l,__----------·---------f·---·---·--··· 
llRl~MI /A f[OHS 
Plew York ~t11te 
Nurses Assuclatla 
(MYSNA} 
Uh.tric:t Nurse; 
ASS(>( i11t jr,ns 
ft:, 
3-- l~~hS 
THE HUI YORK STA YE NURSES ASSOC I ATJON 
I) l~ck or nursing control over nurslrq 
pr<1ct ke. 
2) l.nck of st~ndardlzation In "ursln~ educ1-
t ion. 
:!) MOie fareer options for fe~o~r ~t,,,t;:,nts. 
4) Sal,hi<-s und ~,enefHs N,t roi,mel",u+i!lE 
with role re!.ponsildlltl!'s. 
!,) I. imlted access to hlg1'Pr l l fetlm.., 
f•,,rnlngs. 
hr Nursing is not seen as an attri!ttlVi: 
t~1-1t·ecr 
l) Lael of job satisfaction and jc~ fatlque. 
I .... , .... """""' -STRATf&l[S.,lll SOI Ull .. 
, 1 i Stl!f,d,H•::ii7H rnr, of educal lo•; fur t1-10 
(.~!·~p~~ 1,, n\irsfng. 
2\ Defin1• .,,,,,:l dHf,,n,ntiatP. the rcles for 
t,.;. , ,,,-.,,-r'., ic, r,ur~ing. 
Jl D,:1/,:,)(lt', ;tr;.tegies. frH· reu·111tme11t -
Ps~e(lallj targeting non-trdd!tlonal 
;t,_,,1,,:r.i,, m1nor·ities, ,,nrl men. 
4) D~1/•lop st•~trgl!S for nurses to have 
0,,,e ccmt,ol O\/ter nursing pr act l<:e. 
SI P->?acli guidance counselnrs with up-to-dat1; 
infont-iltion about nuriing. 
f;) SeE•l ,idditionill scholarshlp and ffnancfal 
81d as~istance for students and schools. 
7) Use creat111!; markeUr,g effods to educate 
u;nsur.,ers about current nursing role~ anrf 
practice. 
8; Uf•11e1op job-enrichment strategies. 
6. 
l) Arden House Conference. 
2) Arr!en llouse Consortluin follow-up. 
3) Statewtde planning committees focus oil 
t ecru! tment. 
4) lrdtfatlves to rear:h guidance counselors 
a. Guidance counselo,- convention. 
h. Maflings of Pducatlonal materials 
about nursing to update th~lr 
~now ledge. 
5) BMlh at Hew Yor~ St11te Flllr. 
6) P1rtlclpatlon 1n local career fairs. 
7) Work w1th Jegfshtors to de,·elop an 
e1cellent scholarship and finenctal ,Id 
package. 
8) Mee/. wHh Chancellor Bare! I. 
9) Cor,tfn:Je to work on Entry Into Practice. 
0) Involve Conswner Advisory Council ln 
activities related to th~ ~hortage. 
1) Complete definition and dHferentiaUc,, 
of scope of prac.tlce for two t~r;,ers t~ 
nursing. 
2) Posters on Kew York City buses, 
3) Nurses Week activt!les. 
4) Protecting the scop,• of nun1ng ::,rJct tel(' 
from "do~n substit~tion". 
$) Par tic l p,s t ! r,9 in con f enn,;e. tn,1 work• 
shops dround t~e st1te. 
6) R<,tpondlng to all r,,('llla r~q,,rst<; n• 
shortage. 
COKJ.5{5Rfil u 1--1 
THI:: NEW 'lOPX S'l'ATE N'tJRSE.S ASSOCIAT:::CN 
Consortium for Developing Mechanisms to Implement 
Ardoen HOUSEil: Goals 
Education Sub··CJra,~i t.tee 
Veronica M. Driscoll 
canter for Nursing 
Guildarland, NY 
April 11, 1982 
I • CALL 'l'O ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p.n. by Chairperson 
Elizabeth Mahoney. 
II. ATTENDANCE 
Present: Absent: 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
Jerold Cohe.n 
Paul Haoeman 
Hilene Me.gel 
Jean Moore 
Gail Rosettie 
Ann Max-.,,ell 
NYSNA Staff: 
Josephine LaLima, Director, Nursing Education ?rcgram 
~"' . ..... i.,e minu ... es of March 9, 1988 we::::-c: accepted with the following 
correction: 
Page 2: IV A - Line 14, change "high school diploma'' to ~ead 
"high schcol practical nurse prcgrar.1.s." 
The minutes of March 16, 1988 (full consortium meeti;.g) were 
reviewed. 
"i.V. ANNOUNCEMENTS/REPORTS 
A, A}t?\ Repor~: 
Personnel in 
Nursing E~ucation 
the United States 
and The Supply cf 
E. Mahonev discussed the nroocsal to crenare bed3ide 
oersonnel~ (as a solution ~o Ehe nursi~a ~hcrtace) t~ te 
titled 11 Reqistered Care Technolccrist. 11 and 11 P.e0ist:ered. 
Care Techn01•:,c ist ( Ad",tanced) . 11 r .. Iemt:e.r:; -~:er~ r:r::1.-.. i,::ied ~.; i t:1 
a copy of )\.IL;• s respcnse and 3. cop~{ of the ,1"~!.A. pr-1:pcs.~•:J. 
cur:::-ic:J.l~~n. 
, .... 
CO kl-5CTP-," t l UH 
and Strategies and Tims Frames for I~plernen~ation 
Market Nursing as a Career 
a. Focus on baccalaureate nursing education. 
£:mphasize l} what baccalaureate education offsrs 
that is different than other types of nursing 
education and 2) roles and opportunities. 
Recruitment 
a. Encourage Nursing Deans and Faculty in Collages 
to b•come more aggressively involved with re-
cruitment._ Work closely with cc,llege recruiters 
and financial aid officers. · 
b. Develop an educational program for nursing 
faculty re financial aid programs for nursing 
educat1cn. Jean Moore noted that New York State 
Hi.gher Education Services Corporation (HESC) 
sponsors several such workshops annually. Staff 
was directed to investigate the possibilitv of 
H.ESC sponsoring a program for nursing facul t·: er 
~ar~icicaticn in a scheduled·croaram. • ... - .. -
NYSN.~ =.ust. seek monies to develoo a statewide 
""" .. , . - T"" - ,-- -· 1, ; ........... "':.. t --+- , .; +-- i -::- ... ....... .. -- -:::---'--" ---~ -"-~ ... ____ ,.el. ai:.; .. l'..;.1.-- ... es .1.cr -...he .... u~..,...,se 
:.:: Sl?::-':i:-:g as a clearinghouse for sources of 
~c~ie~ ~or recruit~ent crcar3ms and to disserni-
nat.e_intc~aticn about creative ways t0 generate 
f~~r:d :.n-g . 
=ea~ ½core noted that one rescurce ~i~ht be ~ew 
Y~rk S~a~e "Pipeline I~t.o Allied Healf~ ?rcfes-
sio~s." ?ropcsals are being considered for 
::1-:;c·\·at.:..~:~ pt·~gr.a~s.. The a~ot.:.~~ of_ ncr:.ies c:::t:.l::i 
be as n~sh as S400,0CO but :ust be ~atched. 
Reco~~end creative . . ~;p~oac~es. ?aul Hage~an remarked 
:~2: :~ ~=e~:cus ~i~utes it ~as ~c~ed that 
:~:s :e ~ecessari:y so if ~ct dD~:~ 
....... .;...·- ~- -- ........ :>a~ __ .... --,;;· ---·-- .... -. ""'~ .. --,~·- -~·~ '""~~- ....... , ................. ·, .... _J..,.•··~· 
~sd~f; i~ ~hie~ stu~e~ts Aea=~-
~>_~· s -e. -.c:. : ?'!<:·~ i r;J:-~ ;·-=---3.~:.:. c e 1- 0 -, Q :- .. 
' ' t ..... C 
j ..:... j_, • 
GTHER 
b. Seek innovative 
program:,, i.e. , 
approaches for 
LPN to ADN and 
ca::-s,;r 
ADN tc 
~-·.-i.-4 .. - ,...."'. 
,.,,).-\o.,I''-' .......... -_; _,__,,, 
=~-,1."I·,. 
NYSNA as a Majer Clearinghouse 
a. Contact regional groups within NYS ~o solicl~ 
needed information. Use existinq st:-uc::ur-e.s, 
rather than creating other strucfures. 
b. Develop a proposal to obtain .:ionies t:.o develcp a::1 
on-line system for information for clea:inghcr:.1.se 
systems ( comp-u-serve) for both Educati:m 3.nd 
Health Care agencies access. Staff was d~recte~ 
to investigate NYSHA capabili~ies and cos-: ::y i"'.ay 
5, 1988, 
c. Recommend to NYSNA Soard of Direct:::,rs "':~a-ta:: 
Education Subcommittee be appcinted -=-~ ex:anin-a 
current organization structure :.o dete:-:::::..:-ie ·,rh:.:::: 
units/programs could best serve the clea=~~~house 
function. 
The cor::.m i ttee directed s't.af f to de"J~lcp ·...rot~J.-: sheta~s : ~-r :...::~ 
May 5, 1988 meeting. 
½ay 5, 1988 - 1-5 P-~-
iit.:rsing .. 
The meeting adjourned zt 3:SG p.~. 
::::,:/ 7:_~; g: b 
•=•~ :-:- ':r3 
Considerationm for: 
On-line Data Base cf 
Nursing Infon:;,1 t. icr. -
"Clear i.,q Hcuse 11 
Input 
(i) 
1. What information is needed: 
(Consider the t,li:-get audience - "When under #3 output) 
Where will the infer.nation come trom? 
What form will it take? Printed or electronic? 
Data oriented (fields) or text? 
What type of retl•ieval will be needed? 
by subject? lists? regional? 
Who will cc1llect, analyze, enter, maintain the data? 
staffing? $ 
Cost of collection? $ 
.;T':'ACHMENT I 
2. Quantity of data to be stored, retrieval methods, desired speed, 
and# of simultaneous users will determine.the type of hardw;;i.re 
needed and its cost. 
3. Wbo will use the data? 
What form will they need? Reports, lists, mailing labels, on-line 
ter:ninals, PC's? 
What response time is needed? 
Other Considerations: 
Training, equipping, and supporting en-line users - requires staff 
and therefore$ 
Cost of equipment rises disproportionately as amount of data, 
response time and# of users (concurrent) increases. 
Leng-distance phone charges are very high $1-$2/min. daytime. 
At a transfer rate of 120 characters per second, a 5 pag~ report 
(single spaced) NOUld take about 2-1/2 hours (150 mins.) to 
transfer. 
St ra I P9Y 
----··--·--- ·-··---·-----f~1:•s po11 s i h1c- ----,fi rTIP Frame 
. . 
· Arden House Consortium 
TheVc,ronica M. Driscoll 
· :Ceriter for Nursing 
March 16, 19M 
MINUTES 
r.-"~. 
!f' 
;;;;.,.,..-.;~A: .. .,.,;_. 
Tfle r:;eetir.g was caner? tr on:!1:r ,1t 1 :45 p.rn. by NYSNl\ P,·e<;ident. Jwrntta Ht,nt.er. 
ATTENOMKE 
r;e tt·i B 1 rnb,h: h 
Juanita Hunter 
Patricia Mazrn1a-Lewis 
£1 i zatreth Mahon€_y 
S,!l'i1"fr2 Mazzie 
Mi ! t"ni" Meq,:< 1 
Abs-ent 
Rnnet Cot'l:ne 
Macoi e Jacno:s 
Le!'lr,r-.~ f'~tC1 ear,. 
Jeafl Moore 
Staff 
Ann Mil xwe 11 
Linda Pfinqsten 
Gail Rosett1e 
Dorothy Wiliiams 
£1i:-:abetrc Carter. Deputy Director 
,losep.htne t:aUI'-'.a. Dir-€',:;tor, Nursir:c Education Program 
7":;(:~ C:~~~crt~-v·~ :~--:r:!,tes :::.~ ;_;,a~~.,1.~r.Y ?0, 19S8 were -revie,"erL 7Me fo11cwing chanqe 
w~s '"'~;;:;1$estec: 
:11 .. ~-{€',.-f11ce t.<; reCYlil~:+,tr.t Jr(j retenthrn, the c:onceots should be 
,..-ev0 rsed ir, 2;~1 c,~a.ces :f ··ctention issues. ore identified ans'i 
a~d~@~-St?-t'.' ;~~r.r·u~~ .. ~~er.~ f~tc t½e pr(')""ession will fo11ow autonatica1ly .. 
IV. ~1~UTES 0f 7~f FfSRUARV ~·5~ 19$8 A.XD MARCH 9~ 1938 ~Etrrr;Gs OF THE EDUCtTIOfJ 
, Sl:B~-0-~}~: TT[£ w-0~:? r~v~ e~,~e.:t1., Eli z~~t-,et"1~• M~hone-v r-eaues.t.ed sorr;e chanaes in the 
st,..:.,ct~n·r ti.&~~;, Mnfch ?. 1988 ~itntt·t:~s \~hie~ ~;iJ;. be ircorporated in the Sub-
cor:-'Mi t:?t? ~1 r. tes.. 
;9ss ~\J T~E MARCH 9. 1988 rEETINGS OF THE PRlCT1CE 
. -':'. - - : ,· :. .:. ' 
0/AJLl-fr;s 
,; . f:OUC:,T:OS StHKOHMtHEE REPORT - Elizabeth Mahoney 
o~. Mchunf>,• rct'<•rred_the parth:ipirnt~ to the t1~0 setSc of Coil"!".':it~ee m:ntes. 
Tt-;f• ~,trah•,-;r imp1em~ilti:Jrs have not. be1~n identified .. ·. Pr0h;;hly t:,iey w1 ~• r-:: 
q,;in• (nlL1b{ir'ativP efforts. Care.should be taken not to auplu:ate e,fo,-,.:. 
FRf,C' Ff SUBCOMMl nu. REPORT - Sandra Mazzie 
Mr, Mani€ t·ef?rred the participants to the two sets of Committee T,~n:;tes. 
H;''; Conmittee focused very spedfically on the practice environr:-ent. be-
liH fnq strongly that recruitment would be enh11nced if the pr.?ct. 1 £:e 
r--;;·"1~·omnr:r.t were improv<~d. 
Tne followinq four aspects summarize the Committee's work: 
2) 
3} 
4} 
Deve 1opment of the components of the ideal prac ti ~e 
environment - these components will be looked at 1n 
comparison with the NICNIP rPport. Three aspects are 
noted to be missing in the Committee's .. ,ork~nd win_ 
need to be addressed. These are cost effective r.urs 1 no 
measures, evaluation of services and consume,- inout :n,d 
feedback. 
NYSNA should develop a clearinghouse role related to the 
nursing shortage in New York State. Other groups are 
also a~dressin~ the shortage issu~. HYSHfi should let 
other organizations and consumers know ~hat_we :1n: 
knowledoeable about the issues and are 1n1t1at1n9 
activities to address them. 
Identified short term strategies which would be .-,i!.".ir. 
the 3uthority of any nursing departl"'.,ent to kp1r,r>1i,"nt 
quickly. 
Identified the need for an assess~~nt tool for us~ in 
evaluating a nursing practice enyiron~~nt. 
The Corrimittee requested and receiw::d consensus on ecst df,.,~c~~or.(. 
VIII- DISCUSSION 
There was some aareement that fur,oir,q ·,1ot,ic be rr,c-!,i:,,: tt c,-::o.,.,,:;r.;.:;, ,~nc ,";:···,:; :,i::. 
the Cons~rtiurn recorn.~endatior.s. 
Strateqies need to be developed to i~,,mivr cn"'-~ 1;,.....,.:r,;. ·• !:t, 
nursing i$ and to ask tl;eir assist,.:irici:! wiU, :-t•r~·:;•:1,r(';-t_. 
The Consortium r0co~~r.c,ati0n,;, c.?!n b(> r:',.,:.~r•:-· ... ,2.t('r. 
Ccrrit;i t tees and t tlro~;ch t!1e O is~ r re ts. W~ ~:;) ~- !;~~ r~ 
They will be ~or~ efficient ~nd cn~t-.effect'v~. 
f~:-rc:1q~ ~-""',.£" ~~.?-~1:---,..,-,:-• ... :"'~_:. ............. ,.~ 
1..-{~.,.·~-i;,;·,•,~!-•·(-:~-,\ r· \ 1( ": •:."""•~;",(;'-'-....,,, 
The NYSNA po-;ter re nune•; in hOspHai:s ,;hc,;id t>.e u~f;:i <s-1:'°1~•-'"''tr: ·· .... ""'" 
on publ i,: service bul ietin M~n;is ,,;11d at ()1n•p~ d.~ys • 
iJ~ haver not. addressed 
the, first ,year: 'This 
AOO!lIOtML AREAS.TO.ADDRESS 
of realttj shock. The bigg~st ~yrnover i1 in 
addressed by both subcorr-irr,ittees. 
l. · WOO nurses ti3i1 the licensing exam each yer1r addrr~ss 
strntegfei t~~sslst these nGrses. 
2. Ecacatfonal institutions are sending fewer faculty pr,:,-
ceptors wHh students, creating rnon~ work in the he<11t11 
settfoos and not providing students ~~ith the leadership 
and l,:,arning objectives they need. 
3. lo1Jlcat th(! strategies tn relation to the NICN!P report. 
4. fMntify ways to address consumers. 
2. Look at acuity levels and staffing ratios. 
s. rctentHY ways nursing can have more control over admissions. 
IL 1drnU fy Ways to address consumers • 
• .. Ann M.axwr:1! shared several act.ivities onqoing at the Hospital 4ssociation 
of r-iew York State ( HANYS). 
1 . Hosp i ta1 Survf)y, Survey went to a 11 mi:.>mber aoenc i es (r~ 2 35). 
Over 100 n1sconses have been ret~rned. Data ;111 be available 
in :;.\"pr.1: 1.. 
2. ·Fo-rce en -N.~irSinq Shott-age. The subcommittees are ad-
dress1ng: MJrketing/Education 
Econor.:ics 
Mdnaqemer.t 
leg1ilative/Regu1atory 
E'XOJ'.'cted outcome w._'i11 be a first draft of an action plan 
t~:, with ~hr ri·ur-s.i-~l9 shortage .. 
'.~, oiar,nir:q a confcnt::1u~ on "C,~se Management Model for 
Nurs~nQ Practice~ in September to be held in New York City 
a~d Bu~falo. NYSNA is invited to co-sponsor this program. 
RECOrK:~CAHON: The ~rden House Consorti :i:"1 recor(;:;ends to the NYSN/l. Soard 
of D'"·E>C~o,..; :."'a: \;~'SN4 co--soorsor t":c "Case Mana9er.:1ent Model for Nursing 
tract,Ce" r ~er,cr 1>:~ th HANYS. fn ~'.e co-sportsorshiD there 1s an expec-
tat'.ion :.:,?.. w·o;;;d c,~rti,:ip;:;t.e 1n the o1anning process. a1so. 
fol ow::c orc,r.;.,a,:s ,,, ~i-:e ri;t\H' r-eport was discussed. The participants in 
Consortium be1i2vi:: :"J: t~e Consortb:;; activit~~s and outcomes shou1d be 
give11 high 'lisfbU~t,,• 2t the Conventic,n. FurthAr discussion at the next 
meeting $hci11d ident:f.t how 11-;~ Pr"dE<~ Hous1c Consortium wi11 provide this 
visibiiity. 
td1:.;:atior. Subcommittt'e - April n. l988 -
rhe Venrnica M. Ddsco11 Ce:nter for Nursinq 
Pract 1cE1 \uhcomm1tteP ,,priT l9. 1988 - 1 :OQ:..it:OO o.rL 
NYSNA New York City Office 
Ft111 Consortium - May 17, 1988 ~· 10:30 a.rn. 
The Veronica M. Driscoll C~nterfor Nursing 
XI l i. l\DJOURW'i[NT 
Th,:> me~ting was adjolirnpd at 11:30 p.m. 
JH:EC:k 
3-23-88 
-- /l()-.. -. J._ ., .. ----<-- .-.... - .... --• t i.;-U_>.- H-.. ----_-- -- ::-.•--·.·· c. -·1'--1~1;1 .·. ·.· .. '. .... ; 
. ,. ' . .':':, . - ', -· :-~ . .', "-,.:.'_',. , ' ' 
UYStiA New_.Jork City bff ce 
Hard,- t f9-sa . 
I • CALL TO OROH! 
·, '·" .. :'·· . _. 
Th; n1eetir1g was ca11ed to order at 9:45 a.m. 
-I I • A TJENDANCE 
--Present 
Nettie Birnbach 
Patricia :Maz2ola~Lewis 
. -Lil'.lda_ Pfingsten 
DcirothY w; 11 fams 
Sandra· Maz:zie9 Chairperson 
Staff 
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Di rector 
III. MINUTES - February 26. -1988 
A. P. 2 - Salaries 
... Absent 
Roger Co_ene 
Mag'gi e: Jacobs 
Lenora McCJean 
Add: Educational/Shift/Clinical expertise differential 
8. P. 2 - Salaries 
Change: ? additional monies for high risk population or units 
with greatest shortage 
C. P. 2 - Professional Practice Environment 
Add a new category: "A universal charting mechanism" 
0. P. 2 - Corporate Structure 
Add a new category: "Decentralization and shared governance" 
E. P. 3 - Chief Nurse Executive 
Add a new category: "High visibility - open door policy" 
The minutes were accepted as amended. 
. . 
·(JOkl.56Rt I ( r1.••• k.· .< · U ·· e 
The r<HCNI P Report was d iscus.sed. 
t{. Birnhadi and 0. Williams w111 loo~ at this committee work ,u,d the lffCNI? 
Report and m~rtje the concepts to be consider~d by the committee for fts. 
report re1atwe to the ideal nursing practice environment. 
. 11!JPL!CAi!01f OF WORK 00 THt NURSING SHORTAGE 
The ~1.1irrnittee disc:ussed concern that so many organizations are wor~:ing on the 
r.ui-s~ng snortage and that efforts and energies may be being dupliuted. 
~~:~;. grouJJs ar1? coi:weting with flYSNA for ownership of the shortage in New Yod: 
Hft~i.YS_- Conauct1_·rig an intensive 4-year survey {1985-1.988} · _ on nurs1ng: 
saiar,es. be.nehts. vacancy rates. ccsts. career ladders. child care, etc. 
L Grr.ater New York Hospital Association - Developing a plan for 
ass~stfng LPNs to hecorr.-e RNs. 
2. Northeni ~tropolitan Hospital Association - Has received a S150,000 
gr.mt to work on nursing image. 
Department of Hea1th - through its tabor-Health Industry Task Force. 
The :omrnittee recommends that the NYSNA Arden House Consortium develoo a clearinq-
hm1sce f.or tnformatton relative to the nursing shortage and disseminate information 
t~ ir,tere:lted parties. 
LO~~G TERM STAATEG!ES FOR INFLUENCING AN IDEAL NURSING PRACTICE ENVIRONMENT 
De~:]oo ~,:,caI netw~r~s ,of individuals or organizations to work on the 
nu,:;,,ng ~hortage vnt'1 NYSNA Arden House Consortium members servinQ as 
re-srurce consultants. · 
wcd::shoos tc nrovide information about the Ideal Nursing Practice 
Environment. 
C. Mail educational materials to: 
Vli i. 
A. The committee observed that the followinq pieces 
cou1d be implemented quickly: 
1. Salary and benefit packages• currently money is beingsp'!!'nt 
in the wrong place, e.g. registry. 
2. School of nursing/hospital co11aboraticn in providing re-
fresher cours~s for unemployed nurses . 
3. Assess:ment of no11-nurs1ng functions - nursing asststant:.. 
secretaries, other departments. 
4. Inservice programs to help nurses become better delegators. 
5. Round-the-clock availability of cllnital education resourtes. 
6. Develop a plan for accessing registry nurse;; into the syst~rn. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
i 0. 
11. 
Provide adeQuate supplies and equ1pment. 
Take steps to imi;lement decentralization and shareG gov!!rnanc1=. 
Structure a mechanism for staff feedback and for providing stau 
with information and recognition. 
Provide for creative scheduling - job sharing. fi~:t: t-\~e. 
staffing mix. 
Begin a comcetency-based orientation program. 
B. The committee recommends that NYSUA increase its outr!?ach :o n;;rs~ exer:ut~ves. 
1. This outreach should be regional because th~ ~rcble:-:1s a!"!d cor:ce!"ns 
vary by locality. 
2. Strategies need to be developed to manage nurse execu:"ve t;.;r-~out. 
C. The committee rei:ornmended that an as sessirient too 1 te cteve 
1 o;,ed !c ~va 1 :;A t.t> 
the nursing environment to assist the instit~tion or tr:e 7'·•rs~n; d~:::)lr:n-..'et:t. 
to prioritize the aspects needing attention. 
SUMM.il.RY OF THE COMMiTTEE WORK 
A. Identified the integral parts of an icea1 n:;rsir:q orac!·i~e !'.'-:v'.,,.Gl'l"".:!'.'.r-~,. 
3. Recommends that the NYSNA Aider. House Consort:.;::-: 
role related to the nursing shortage ir, ~iew Yc:-1,: 
C. Identified short term strategies for- inf~,;erc-:~9 
O. Recommends deve1opmer.t of an assessr:,cnt ~,,o~ fr;r· 
practice environnent. 
d!-=•it: '7 co ?. :. e~ ~,;--; ~q~,t'Y>~,.'.'.S~ 
St.a!t:. 
IX. NEXT MEETING DATE 
Aoril 21, 1988 - New York 
X. f,DJOURNfAENT 
The meeting was adjour~e~ at 1 :20 o.~. 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
WfSNA ~ew 'for)( City Off lee 
Febl'1.la ry 26. l 988 
The meeting was ca lied to order at 9~45 a.m. by '.;anr.:fra Mazzie. Chairperson. 
I I. ATTENDANCE 
Present 
Nett 1e Bi rnbach Lenora McClean 
Roger Co~rne 
Maggie Jacobs 
Patricia Mazzola-Lewis 
Linda Pfingsten 
Dorothy Williams 
Sandra Mazzie, Chairperson 
Staff 
Elizabeth Carter, Deputy Director 
III. REVIEW OF MINUTES 
The minutes of the full Consortium were reviewed. The follo1tiing change was 
suggested: 
In reference to recruitment and retention the concepts should 
be reversed in all places. If retention issues are identified 
and addressed, recruitment into the profession wi11 automatici-
ca 11 y fo l1 ow. 
!V. REVIEW OF PURPOSE 
The Arden House document was reviewed, pages 26-36, to fccus on issues identified 
in that forum. 
V. FOCUS FOR DISCUSSION - STRATEGIES FOR THE PRACTICE ENVIRONMENT 
Methods to achieve the mission of thi.s sub-committee were discussed in depth. 
What are we going to do? How are we going to do it? All agreed we must focus 
away from creatinc another piece of paper and to the issues of initiatino 
change:: in New York State. Specific ideas such as coalition-building, workshoos, 
a:nd working with chief nurse executives were mentioned. The first goai :dentifie1 
was: 
"Create a model plan for the 'ideal' in a n1Jrsing environment 
in New York State." 
lt was deci 1;e1 to addres$ thfs goal first wHh the thought that the ~.etho.r.7 of 
fostftutfog c!'!ange w-vuld c:;ome second. 
A •. Ad1Jquat& Compensation System 
Senefits: Pens1t:m, fosurance package. ch1 hi .care, housJng/pad 
tuition reimbursement/educational 1eave, •,acation/ho 
· si·ck tir,!e. security, bonuses, profit sharfog/fos!s. 
vs ftxed benefit package. 
Salaries: Adequate base salury 
Tenure salaries 
Career 1 adder 
Edu;..atfona 1/Shif t/C lint ca i exper.t 1 S(!. di fficfrenti a 1 
7 mer'it pay 
? additfona1 monies for high risk populations 
ur untts with greatest shortage 
a. ?rofessiona1 Practice Environment 
Career ladders 
St,1ffing by ·appropriate mettiodo 1 ogy 
Wark l~ad tied to.acuity 
Non-nursing support staff with appropriate supervision 
R:4-manage:d unit 
·Adequati: supplies and equipment 
Accountable medkal staff /collaborative practice model 
!'artfcipatfve decfs.ion-maldng by RNs 
ttutual trust between RN, chief nurse, team 
Weli .maintained physical plant/environment 
A,1equate wor~ space, lockers, lounge, etc. 
Updated teclmo logy 
Staff develap~nt 
Ouai tty assurance mechanisrs - outcome-oriented care 
CUriical research fn prooress 
A universal charting mechanism 
C. Cornorate Structure 
RN inp1Jt into all levels .of decision-making 
Pa l"t id patlve management 
nq.~ 
iddy/ 
1,~lfible 
Chief nursing executive reports to the CEO 
Nur~itg posHfonS/r'anks similar to others in non-nursina structu!'"e 
Chief r ...... ~ir:9 executive is resoons'ib1e for the nursing budget (not finance) 
Decentral 'Zatf.o;; and shared 9overnance -
VI. 
VI 1. 
E. Sta ff Dev(' looment/Education 
Resources ava i lab1e 24 hcursf7 days a .wee I:: 
Education relat~d to patient populatiory 
ClinicaL tn4'Mgcment and research develo~ment 
A. l.·1·•·t· .. n.·t ..u .. t1n•1a1 ana.· co .. mP ...t1ter-assfsted learn1.n9 ... · ' 1 t ~orizon· t~l and .... ertic.al A ltei·nati v,:' career pattern deve opmen • ;i . · .. 
C~mpeteney~basedorientation 
£ducationa1 philosophy throughdut 
Library 
Paid eiiucational leave - c.e.. . . . . .... 
tducation accord1flg to staff 1dent:f:ed .~eed 
As:si stance in preparation for certlf1cat10n 
f. Chief Nurse Executive 
vottng position on the board of the institution 
Participative management style . . . . ; 
A · ro riate span of control - honzonta~ an~ vert1cal _ . .,,,. 
and informal relationship/co~un1c~t1on wHh beds1de..riu::~S 
Advanced preparation for the role, rncludrngfinance. m.anag~men. • 
organi zationa 1 pol ittcs, pol icy development. etc. 
Appropriately compensated 
Asseftiv~ - risk-taker/leader 
High visibility - open door po 1 icy 
NEXT MEETINGS 
Ma re h 9 , 1988 
March 16, 1988 -
ADJOURNMENT 
9:30 a.m-2:00 p.m. - NYC Office 
Full Consortium - Center f~r Nu~sing ·. _ 
12:30 p.m~~4:30 p~m. (beginn1ng w1th 1~nc~: 
The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
f ( . 
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SM:EC:k 
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Rev. 3- 11-88 
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£.iL~ Dwttc, 
· FROM: EC 
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t~~"• ~--.w 
.tL:D:t 
~,.-
•. •·~;. 
Cont:ntt;•r:t of Th11 Ar:--A.';~5."t 
N .-1-ri•* A-uO-.t.$:3t!tm 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
211:3 Weit.r-n Avt.tnue, owtde_rland, N,Y, 12084, ($18) 456·5371 
March _l ; 1988 
RE; Conceot Pap.er_ from the Greater New York Hospital Association 
1} T~e 6bjective-~ to pro;ide edu~itional opporlunities that are specially 
de!iigned to enrrinat~.barriers and. meet the unique needs of the tndividuals - "it; 
ncnie. 
2) ihe goals 0-r-e appropriate and necessary to add,ess the nursin9 shortage .. 
3) £ducational. 1nstitt1tions and h.ealth care 'facilities workin9 toq 0 thPr en 
· strategies !.'li11 be usefu1. - ·- ' 
::: 1 . Or.goi!lg suppcrt and counse 1 ing servic~s wi 11 be important. 
_Cons 
11 The expectation that l?Ns. or RNs could meet the resoonsibilities of the 
acce1erat~pr-o-~_r>am wtilif! co11tinuing to meet responsibilities as an employee is 
unrt'.!a 1 i stic. 
?\ .... -. • '"": ine nro9rat:1 doe-=- r,ot a<ldr-ess the need, value and requirements of a 
· co:1ei;pa!€: prog!"arn apar-t from the nursing component. !n addition to non-nursino 
c-ovrses, this wou;d inch.1d-e r~sourccs such as librarv 1aboratories. faculty ·-
available outside of c1assroc-.. -rt hours and socianzatib; into the student life of a 
college irstitution. -.. · .. / It isv€',7 il'.'DOl'"tdr.tthat we recognize that a college program in nursing -
. whether AAS o~ BSN - ts -:1ore than ga•nin-::i i.ntreased technical skills in nursino. -
3) Since ~fir.y c:' the students ad,jrE-s.sed in this oroqram wou1d be minority 
frc~ 1ow incou-e. (1isr1dvantaged b?.ckqrciund, with financial problems and 
inadequ.::te educati.onal oreDar-atior:. the txpcc:tation that this would be a short 
··• .term so:t~tfcm is, ag,3in, urp•~-,Hst-:c. 
.... 
iO: 
~. fR014; 
, 4}. ThOvgh '$1Jpp;ort and co@seling services ure integn1l to the program, 
there 1s no !l'"<€ntion oLthe ~~rvices to be offered. There win be a nt!ed for 
chnd cart!:', t1·cins.porbtion. assista_nce with housing, and financial assistance 
for>Vxtb<1nts, laboratory fe-es, etc.· 
5) 1f onsite clinical.training is to be successful, preceptors will n~ed 
to~ identified who are not themselves carrying a full patient load. Also. 
there ii a danoer in utiliiin<i the student's own institution for clinical -,,,ori;~ 
e:g. the student dm?s not sae- the rea1m of possib11 ities for new student roles 
becau$ci hr~r mind-set is in her \'I/Ork role and in her beliefs about the institu-
tion's expectations of her in her current work ro1e. 
6) ihe !.ervice JJ-aybad obligation in this regurd should be minimal since 
thE: student is expected to continue employee status throughout and wi 11 b,e pr-o-
vrding ,;endce even in the student status. 
EC:k 
r r ... 
V .. 
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Consortium - January 20, 1988 
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EDUCATION SUBCOMMiffiE REPORT - Elizabeth Mahoney r" 
4 1! 
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Discussion 
DISCUSSiO!{ GF RECC~NDA TIONS 
B. Leng Term ,_ 
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v;;. FUTURE MEET:NGS 
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THE NEW YORI< STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Arden House Consortium 
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UPSTATE GROUP 
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Juanita Hunter 
Clinical Assistant Profensor 
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School of Nursing 
31~35 Main Street 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
(716) 831-3842 
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Director 
Nursing Education Program 
The Ne"' York State Nurses Association 
2113 \-/estern Avenue 
Guilderland. NY 12084 
(5181 456-5371 
Elizabeth rv1ahoney f Cha..iJr.peJr.J,on) 
Professor and Chairperson 
Department of Nursing 
Russell Sage College 
Trey. NY 12180 
(518} 270-2231 
Ann Maxwell 
Associate Director 
Professi:,nal and Regulatory Services 
Hospital Association of New York Stnte 
74 N. Pearl Street 
Lllbany. NY 12207 
(51BJ 434-?coo 
Milene Megel 
Executive Secretary 
State Board for Nursin~ 
New Yori< State Departmil!IN 
of Education 
Room 30!3 
Cultural Education Cer.:.e:-
Albany. NY 12230 
(518} 474-3043 
Jean Moore 
Director 
State He-11lth Service Cor::-s ::-,.ogrsc;:-. 
New Vorl-: State De:,a:-t~il1N 
or Health 
14th Floor. To•,,,,ttr 8ui!d 1 n-g 
Empiro Sttite PL;.:::_s 
Albanv. NY 12227 
f 5!8J 1;73.3513 
Suparvieor of ... Ju!"S·fr-:; !.: ~~c!r; i .:-:-~ 
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Nf!'.ttie· Simbach 
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.. ·_SUNY Oo•...r.:stace Medical Cen· t. er uc-;- . . . . ... ··. . . . . .. 
,· •:--IJ CIBrlir!tm Ayenut?. Box 22 
8rceklyn~ NY lf203 
f718J 270'.'""3052 
Elizabeth Carter 
The f'lew,Y¢rk State Nurses Association 
.• 2113 Wei;tem Avenue 
Guilderland.NV 12084 
C51SL4!il'Hi371 
· Rpger E. Coene 
Oivisicn Manager 
N~twork Engineeril"'lg. Upstate 
~aw York T elephon" · Ccmpanv 
..::0 Park.Street. Reem 400 · 
A!b(:lnv. NY !2207 
f 51!3) Ui'l-5655 
S~0 ?r;t1 A. Mazzie (Clut-btpt.ltiicn) 
O1vrs1on Oir-ector 
PstlentCare S~rvices 
St. Francis Ho50ital 
North Rosd · 
Poughkeepsie. NY 12601 
(914] 431--8867 
Lenora McC:fean 
Dean. School of Nt.H'Sir.g 
SUNY at Stony Brook 
Health Sciences Center 
Stony Brook. NY 11790 
{5161 444-3200 
Lindo Pfingsten 
Nurse Recruiter J'lst,ccistion of New York 
1511 E. 29th Street 
New Y..:lrk. NY !0016 
r 2121 ss9-5rns 
Dorothy M. Williams 
Nurse Manager 
PoshCrnesthesia Care Unit 
S~~an:Kettaring Memorial !nstitute 
l.:.15 'tor!< Avenue 
Ne\v York. NY I002! 
(212} 7g4-7566 
Arden House Consortium 
The Vefonica M. Dris~oll 
Center for Nursing 
January 20, 1988 
MlffUTES 
I , CALL TO ORDER 
• • r ; 1 •. 
ATTENDANCE 
Please see attached list. (Attachment #1) 
WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 
President Hunter nelr.:omed the participants and requested _that ~.!ii' 
introduce themse 1 ves and identify the group being represerite(i. 
01/ERV IEW AND CHARGE TO THE CONSORT! UM 
Dr. Hunter identified this meeting as the first major :~F.or! t,1 +mt,'f'r,,e,.: 
Arden House recommendations. NYSNA Counc11s and Cof.'ll"'ittees 1'1.;v-e f'f'i 1 f'\rte!'C 
reoort and identified appropriate areas to work on. 
The /l.rden House Conference was reviewed. There 71e_re appro:io"" .. 1tt' \ Y 
ipants meeting for P:z days in May 1987. One p;-eser<t.iit~c"l w,H s:;~:':'i~1,=erl 
discuss the role of marketing and image 'in nursing. The t.1in~r.:io~r:ts 
then divided into eight. groups to address the fr,11 O\l,i r;q fSs;;,r;i;: 
1. Strategies to rricr~ase £1p·011~nt ,!r:i'! :;,t:tf:r:tfor, ·f, 
Schools of Nursing 
3. Strategies to Alter How Nurses 'ra~~ice 
r :; . Strateoies 
The arouos were recuf:'st':j :t~::.r.uss 7,r~ ~~;.\iH'·,- ~-t'fs')r:·(~ 1·;; <;~':·"'~~·7-:>r;.;·r,•, ~-"' 
•,h."'"l "'con CP r" a no' ."!a ..; f·.: -F •_: }..;h -ii"~- 0~·...-;_; •J"V'.;. Y' _~: r;t",. ,i V -~ t!l :• ;;-_ r~ <.: ... ·".-( ;·~ (~ :•f('· ·~-~ ~.: ""~ .. -, 
'...,iC - ... 1 1 _ -,,.1.J • r·i1';:-1 ,, , / t'l't' ,· .• -, • 1_,,·.+\_., . .,. _,, "' .,... 
(Excerpts, fror.1 th':? rec,J~r1.-.-:1~'.!'~" :::re; ;;~;t~c"'!':,: - Af:t;id.-'!"lt #2.' 
areat dea1 of cve-r1ao <:H .. i:cns.en5.:;"~~ :;:\·it:P.rd. ~i.,r ~~r\it,s" ./·.-~r-~:'!>~i"'."-/~"··•;;·,~ .. ": 
t,he recommP.r1dation:; crje') hrcac ;,r,.-: ,,t::-:,-: f,,,·U·f,.·· ·r" -ir-~•---t .. 
V. DI SC!J~ S ION 
A Uve1y dfs:cussfor, ensued. HighlighB of the discussion !ncfoded the •,,llc:w,r;q 
cctrl!:'lents and op1 rd ons: 
2. 
4. 
we mt:st fdentHy the publ ic:s to which '"'e should direct 
our mar!tetfng e.fforts - internal ant1 external to the 
o rofES s ion. 
We have an opportunity tn our practice environments to 
take :!rl,,antage of the ttme and meet the challenge facinq us. 
We have a serious prbblem. Nurses do not portray a positive 
image of the profession in the mP.dia. 
Nurses wH1 feel better about themselves when they have 
ootentia1 for long term growth in their positions. income 
cc::imensur~te with the work and portable benefit packages. 
We need a major chan9e in the nursing culture. Nurses and 
the peoole they work with must see that they are workir,g 
in different ways. A time of crisis is a difficult time to 
make changes. Nurses must convince others that the change 
will a11eviate the shortage. not make it worse. 
We need more nurse risk-·takers, but the health industry 
dce5n't encourage such behavior. 
The hea 1th care system wants nurses to have more res pons i bil-
i ty, autonomy and accountability. but there are not enough 
we1: ;:,rep3red nurses with SSHs in the system. 
Co~pet;:icm among health providers is generaliy good. 
N:;.-sinq is in a prime position to drive costs down with effective 
use o~ cornoetiUon. Nurses are cost effective alternative providers. 
Good ~u~sing care decreases the length of stay but nurses reap none 
.-,r- t"h-~ ~-,erh?;f-~ ts~ 
o ~it;rse·s dcn·t toot their O\t.r1i horns.. Many qreat tfiings are happening, 
but iobo~y knows. 
'lir- ~us~ ~:;,·::son reter.t~on. If we so1ve the orob1ems of retention. 
-a>~ ,_--i& 01;::- ... ..,( .. uit;:".'l('nt prob1er.:s wn1 be so1ved. 
~-Jr-~!":t_s • .-:'"'cond-career' seeke·rs anC men srots1d be targeted "'r 
~~;"!"~~-~c~~s. 
,~ ~u~te .. :~p J3,-•'c~oarts !O oriorit;ze their concerns. The ;rouo as~ed 
::.:a-~: :·"'it? .. e,:o~"."1da.,,.i:0,..-:~. ~tG!11 t.,~ ... d~n H.:-nrse qrouos be !'"''?vised to .r:-1ustr:)- thf-
:--erom:e·rFit.;. . .-0'-~5 :~:-,~".>?::-: tn ~~r~:?~-.;.r_9~ ~i~ar1-cin9~ 1egis1ative. and .!Jr.:.ct1c:1. 
VIII. 
3. 
TIME 
t be the outcome. t O that more study · '~evera l memtiers rE'qllCS e 
i~t~on ts needed. 
N y S Departn~ent of Heal th. 
J' Moo1'"e. represent<'! ti Vl: of ih~ ~upp~rt of Entry lnt~ 
responded that the OOH ,s no 1~ t and be suppottlve ,n 
Practice, but is '1'1i1ling to/:~:~ the labo~ .. Health Industry 
~ther aspects. She re~or~~ol;rship aid, career ladders, 
Task Force will suppor. s 
and job redesign programs. 
. .·. the Hospital Association .. of 
A. Mallwe11 • representat1ve of the .. have identified a 1,-
·New Yor~ State, reported t~~\ddr~ss the nursing st,ortag:• 
~ember nursing task force tention and recruitment. 1eg1s:a-
This group will address re_t 1 image, and nursing models. 
Hon nursing and the ho~p1 a ·tium and the HANYS Tas~ 
It wi11 be usefu1 for th1~ about activitii:s. 
Force to keep each other 1n o 
. - . f the State Board for 
M r,t,eaPl Executive Secretary1o ·s·at:ve initi:1ti11es r!'lat-ed 
N~rs~~;,'reported on planned eg1 , ' 
to scho1arship assistance. 
. • for t~e d +he following t1me ,r., .. 
President Hunter suggeste u 
f Directors - Marc~ 
t to NYSNA Board o, Interim Repor -
final Report - June 1988 
_ October 1985 
Report to NYStlA Convention 
• • +h~~ was a workable . • gr.np.~ 1,.,rta c. .._. f -The participan~s a ~-J 
WORK GROUPS 
dl-~cuss.ion the oart~c'oants After .some -
1. Education 
,Juanita l1unter 
Elizabeth Mahon~y. 
Ann Maxwe 11 
Mi1ene Meqel 
Jean Moor-:: 
Ga ii Rosettie 
, . L'~" ,Josephine la ,.,, .• 
rx. ·OTHER G!WUPS TO EE HtVOLVED 
N{f additi oM l particip;,mts were ident. ified at this time. 
s. 
C. 
JH_: ":_C-:-
1·-?5-83 
Full Consorti um 
March 16, 1988 - 12:00 Noon - 4:00 p.m. 
. May H. 1988 10: 30 a~ m. - 2: 30 p. m • 
Education Sub-Coomittee 
February 16. 1988 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. t The Veronica M. Orisco11 
Center for Nursing 
9:00 a.m. - l:00 p.m., H " " 
PraCtice Sub--Comi ttee 
February 26. 1988 9:30 a. in. - 2:00 p.m. • NYSNA New York Ctty Office 
March 0 1988 11 :00 a .m. - 3:30 o.m. ~. n u ., 
!-22-88 
Pev .. -3~ l l -Be 
Ar-dun House Consurtiurn 
The Veronic.a t'-·1. ciriscort 
Center for Nursing 
January 20, 19~8 
PART!CJPANTS 
UYSNA BOA~O OF VIRECTORS REPRESENTATIVES 
Juanita Hunter, President 
Sandra 1'-·1azzie. Vice President 
Maggie Jacobs. Sei:;retary 
f'-Jet tie Birnboch. Treasurer 
Dorothy Williams, Director at Large 
OTHER GROUP ~EPR£SENTAT1VES 
Roger Coene 
NYSl'-JA Consumer Advisory Council 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
Council of Deans of Nursing. 
Senior Colleges and I_Jni·1ersit1es in ~-Jew Vork Srnre 
Ann i,1ax we !J 
Hospital .C,ssocintion of ,le•,J York Stat;;_, !Ht,r;·_,s 
Patricia zol a--1_ e• . .; is 
Deans/Directors of Grea•er ~,e-.,.1 Y::;;;. 
Lenora l'i!cC!een 
President 
Mid-Atlantic Nursing Associotior- '.1-~t .. f~•-;,\' 
Milene t/fege! 
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Attachment I? 
CO?lFEREHCE ON R.ECRU'ITME:?lT AND RETENTION Hl NURSING 
EXCERPTS OF' GROt1P .RECOMMENDATIONS 
The majority of tha groups racot~Jl'~ended the creation of a consortium 
to address recru.i.tment and reteiltion issues. 
Groups I and II 
strategies to Increase Enrollments and Retention .in Nurning 
Marketing 
. Market nursing as an exciting, rewarding cnreer . 
. Develop a slogan to convey nursing in a few words . 
. Market practice opportunities in New York state . 
• Develop and distribute brochures to alert consumers about 
nursing • 
. Develop brochures, videotape.s, and other appropriate materials 
for different audiences . 
. Develop programs for elementary, junior, and senior high school 
students. 
Financial 
. Seek state and federal financial support for nursing students 
and nursing schools . 
. Change·!:"eimbursement structure to support nursing . 
. Seek capitation funding. 
Group III 
Strategies to Increase Minority Recruitment and Retention 
Marketing 
• Develop a short videotape which focuses on the rich cultural 
heritage of nurses and their contributions in the health 
care system • 
. Develop PSAs which are personal clips of nursing leaders and 
nursing practitioners which focus on vibrant, action-oriented, 
health-oriented nursing activities. 
Legislative 
Implement Entry Into Practice Legislation 
Financial 
. Ensure financial aid and traineeships at the state level with 
appropriate payback mechanisms . 
. Seek corporate funding to develop necessary media and narketi;;q 
tools for different age groups. 
• 
. . . . 
. Pert.ray a p~sitive ii.iage of nursing. Communicate and market• 
:r.::.rzing wi 'th one strong voice. . . . 
·oe:velop new :materials depicting twocareers and role definitions 
. for different educational preparation . 
.. • Oevelap workshops centered around· marketing techniques ·and 
skills.·. · · 
Legislative .. 
I.m:ple::ent ~Entri Into Pra.ct.ice Legislation. {Do~ substi tu~i.on 
t.'.:) lassEr prEpared technicians should not be permitted.) 
Increas~ rf!ward.s .. for professional nursing practice {monetary 
arid psyctiological). Job. satisfaction should be increased. 
Group ·.v .and VI 
·strategies t1... Alt.er the Practice Environment for Nurses 
Financial· 
£nccurage:ca.pitation funding for baccalaureate nursing prograr.1s. 
.. Develop creative financial planning~ salary and benefit 
pacJ.:ag~. · . 
. !r~stitu~e a port.able pension plan. 
. Salaries tcr fiurs-es should be professional co-::ipensat:ion rather 
t:.'1iH"l nourly wage. (Conduct pilot studies.} 
P::actice 
C~e.at:e a prcfessicnal environ;:.;ent for the practice of nursing 
in all health cant sett:ings. 
Differeint:iatc the roles and practice cf associate degree and 
baccalaureate prepared nurses in health care settings. 
. I:1cnase job satisfact;.on and reduce job fatigue. 
... !·:pl.~~,~r.t i~dep,~ndent practice. 
·. Prc,rne"t.e ccric•e?t. of C.n.re~r v.s j-ob. 
~· De~~,~l6p a ~ark·eti::-ig pr~ran . 
.. _ .Cs-e. ·~,e.,dia - ta·:k• shews. 
• W::it.e articles for po'OuL,.r -cress. 
!).:>v.e~.,..., ... ., ·,..6,..~~.o.-•~ ...,;'._.::i."'" • - --e,, ...lll'z:,,i't.;.;Ur'!'-.__., - a...,'--...._ _...,,...~ 11 
Emphasize that nurses.have 0 class,n are accountable pr0fe:5Qion-
. als, demonstrat.a leadership in ethical issues and are k:..'"'towl-
ed.geable about a, wide range of professional. hgal~"l iss:uas, 
. Demonstrate.that nurses are essential to the health ea.re of 
the public ... ·•·· . ..· 
. Increase. visibility in community and consumer g:-oups. 
conmunicate (in a language that is understandable) the 1u;:san-
tiality of nursing services. 
. Convene an action group to implement marketing strategies . 
Financial 
. Gain acr;:ess to reimbursement for nursing services. 
Increase nursing scholarships. . . 
. Lobby for state and federal support for nursing education 
programs, grant~, scholarships and .reimbursa~&nt. 
Group VIII 
Strategies to Influence·th1:: Image of Nursing 
Marketing 
. Project the image of divsrsity and now career pa~~~ns f~= 
nurses • 
. Highlight the positive aspects of nursing in all areas. 
Practice and Education 
. bevelop a coordinated strategy for recruitt:lent in rm.rsi~g :£?clu.c-~-
tion programs: and retention in academic and practic@ set:.i:--,gs. 
. Nurses must have autonomous practice models • 
Financial 
• Increased monies need to be obtaint1d for capi t:at i,1.-:, :Schc:!.a:--
ships, remediation and for reimbursm::ent for nurs inq SiC!""J .::.c~s, 
JLL/gjb 
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ARDEU HOUSE CC1NFEBENCE ON P..ECRUI'!ME}fT. AUD RETENTION n~ HURSING 
EXCERPTS Of GROtJP RECOMMEHDA't!ONS 
Mark.etlng 
. Market nursing as an exciting, rowarding career • 
• Develop a Etlogan to convey nursing in a few wor,h; . 
• Market practicoopportunities i11 New York State . 
. Develop and distribute brochures to alert consumers c1bout 
nursing • 
• Devell"!p brochures, videotapes, and other appropriate materials 
for differentaudie.ncas . 
. Develop programs for elementary, junior, and senior high school 
students • 
• Pevelop a short videotape which focuses on therid1 cultural 
heritage of 11urses and their contributions in the heal th 
care system . 
. Develop PSAs which are personal clips of nursing leaders and 
nursing practitioners which focus on vibrant, action-oriented, 
health-oriented nursing activities . 
• Portray a positive image of nursing. communicate and market 
nursing with one strong voice • 
• Develop now mate.rials depicting two careers and roJ.e definitions 
for.different educational preparation . 
. Develop workshops centered around marketing techniques and 
skills. . 
Develop a marketing program . 
. Use media - talk shows • 
. Write articles for popular press • 
• Develop a speaker's bureau . 
• Emphasize that nurses have "class,1t are accountable profession-
als, demonstrate leadership in ethical issues and are knowl-
edgeable about a wide range of professional health issues . 
• Demonstrate that nurses are essential to the health care of 
the public . 
• Increase visibility in community and consumer groups. 
Coir..municat~ (in a language that is understandable) the essen-
tiality of nursing services . 
. Convene an action group to implement marketing strategies. 
Project the image of diversity and new career patterns for 
nurses • 
. Highlight the positive aspects of nursing in all areas. 
C.0A..l.S(5Pf t 1 U 1-f l-11 Ai LIT£::S 
Financiel 
. Seek state ar.d f~deral financial support for nursing students 
and r1ursing schools. 
. Change re i.m.bursi.a1:-ant structur.a to support nursing • 
• Seek capitation funding • 
• Ensure financial aid and traineeships at the state level with 
appropriate payback mechanis1r1s • 
. seek corporate funding to deVQlop necessary media and mar_keting 
tools for different age groups . 
• Increase rewards for professional nursing practice (monetary 
and psychological). J'ob satisfaction should be increased • 
• Encour;:;1ge capitation funding for baccalaureate m1rsing programs . 
• Develop creative financial planning, salary and benefit 
packages • 
. Institute a portable pension plan . 
• Salaries for nurses should be professional compensation rather 
than hourly wage. (Conduct pilot studies.j 
• Gain access to reimbursement for nursing services. 
Increase nursing scholarships • 
• Lobby for state and federal support for nursing education 
programs, grants, scholarships and reinmursement . 
• Increased monies need to be obtained for capitation, scholar-
ships, remediation and for reimbursement for nursing services. 
Legislative 
Implement Entry Into Practice Legislation. (Down substitution 
to lesser prepared technicians should not be permitted.) 
Practice 
• Create a professional environment for the practice of nursing 
in all health care settings • 
• Differentiate the roles and practice of associate degree and 
baccalaureate prepared nurses in health care settings • 
• Increase job satisfaction and reduce job fatigue . 
. Implement independent practice • 
. Promote concept of career vs job. 
Develop a coordinated strategy for recruitment in nursing educa-
tion programs and retention in academic and practice settings . 
. Nurses must have autonomous practice models. 
JLL/gjb 
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THE NEW YORlC STATE NURSES AS~~CIATlotJ • 
·, ' ,. : . 
cor.sortium for Developing Mechanisms to. Implement· 
I • · c.\LL TO ORDER 
· Arden House Goals 
Education Sub-committee 
Veronica M. Drise011 ·· 
center for ~rursing · 
. Guilderland, NY. . 
February 16, 1988 .. 
MINUTES 
· The mt!t?ting ~as cal.led t~ order ~t 9.: 10 a. m. by• Chairperson 
· :Elizabeth Mahoney.• · 
P'X"~•ent: 
. . . E; :i'.zab!!.!th Mahoney 
· · M!.lene • Megal •. . 
Jean Moor~ 
vail.Rosettie 
·, ' ' 
Absent: 
A .. t'!t'l Mai.-wel l 
•Jos,ephine l.at.ima., Director, Nursing Education Program 
. I~INUTES 
rt.a minutes of January 20, 
TK~etl:.g ~!!l!"G distributed~ 
review un.til·the·nert full 
aus:rntss 
1988. Arden House Consortium 
Committee members decided not 
Ccnsortiuni.meeting. 
The ct1alrp,ersor1 reviewed the agenda. 
1. Pcp.1lation to be r.ecn1ited 
. Traditional students vs. non-traditional. 
to 
,n· .. . . . \_ .... 1sc':'ss1.on focused on whether major efforts should 
ce d7r~ct:ed toward targeting the traditional or non-
traditional students) . 
• Career changes. 
Students who c~n succ~ed. 
. . . 
. Reach locat:i~n!!. whero there ar~ high unemploy~e:nt 
rates.· For example, former General Electric, Beech-
nut.Company, and Ford Motor Company employee~. 
• Retired policemen and firemen. 
. M:inorities •. ·· 
• Existing health careworkors. 
2. strategies, 
Market nursing as a career (not as a job}. capitalize 
on portable aspects and flexible hours. Encourage 
health care facilities to market nursing during nu:rse 
week. 
. Encourage tr;ore flexible · nursing education prcgra:as. 
{It was noted that obstacles include faculty contracts 
.. and. lack of counseling progra:ms) • . 
<;ail Rosettie will investigate programs that offm.r 
evening and .weekend scheduling. · 
• Develop good public service announceml!.'!nts • 
Examples of such are: · 
Well~child Care . . .. 
Hursing .clinics . · • . · · 
Portray nurses in a more autonomous role. 
Opportunities for Practice· 
Nursing - A Good Long Range Investment 
Put More Meaning in Your Life - Secol!ie a Nurs~ 
. Get nurzes to recruit. nurses~ . 
• Lobby against media ;that i?npairs the iMg& of nursir!<;-
• Attend Parent-Teacher Association :-=.~et ir.gs ,:.u"ld .:ithi1-r· 
like organizations for r.::cruit"Qont. p-..;r"f'.:oses~ 
. career days for both grad~ school and !'ligh s:chcol 
students. 
. Counsel students about acade;::ic prcr~q,!i,S it,::!S • 
Approach and infer.:. guidanc~ c:ounsolors .t'lbc, .. t :-:c 
education and nursing educaticn progn~ms . 
Solicit the assistance of sch6ol nurs@s, 
3. Financial 
Otb~r discu.1.i.rdon focused on:. 
Practic.al nurse education vs ~ssoc1ate degree EtducatioTl •. 
Th~ :,;.ajority of the committee noted that in general. . · 
p:ractical nurse · 0-ducation is more costly than tus9oc-iate 
d~gree education and.the nursing skills that are t1$aded 
a.re more complex thanpractieal nurse education can pro-
vide. Therefore, ever_; effort should be made to staer 
stude.."'!ts toward associate degree programs rathor than 
practiea1 nurse programs. Jaan Moore noted that the 
Sealt..11. Oe:partlllent would not support . such efforts. 
. ·- . - .. 
. creation of articulation programs and making.programs 
~ora accessible. · 
. Pro and cons of employmentof nursing students in health 
care f;?.cilities,. · 
. . 
.• Zneoltrage.ment of health care facilities and colleges/ 
. universities to negotiate costs. for prescribed nursing 
~ducatic.n programs. Get faculty. and nursing St:!rvice 
directors to collaborate in recruitment.· . ' -. . : 
!ieed for im:provements in the workplace . 
. . E.ncourage .directors of nursing service to support educa-
t.ion. • 
. Reicok at "Magnet Hospitalsn in light of DRG 1 s. 
What will bring people to nursing? Money and more 
· o.prortuni ties~· 
• Maintain or i:1c:-aase present enrollments. 
,.. ··.,.c.,_ 0 1 ar"'h. ·... - ·f •. : • ,__. -> •• ... <> •JJ:-· .;.n orna ... ion 
XileneMegel reviewed the legislative bills sponsored by 
Senator Donovan. It would provide 500 scholarships 
lnnua!ly for four years. The distribution would be: 
100 Ful.1-time A. D. 
100 ?a:-t-t.ime A.O. 
100 Full-time P.SN 
100 BS?i :Part..:.ti::ie 
50 r'nl.1-time graduate study 
50 Part-time graduate study 
The mcnies ;.;ould ranqe from $3500 for part-time study and 
$5000 for fllll.;..time study. 
Priorities-~ino~ities. licensed practical nurses, and 
. those ·.rho hold a degr+$!e in a related field. · 
J-1IAJUT£::S 
Anothet' bill·· sponsored· by Senator Dono"an would award " 
grants to post-secondary institutions whict. offer associ-
ate degr0E1, bacc~laureate degree and ma~ter•~.degree 
programs in nursing for the purpose of 1:mprol1.ng, ., 
strengthening or expanding their proqrams to allav1ate 
the nursinqshartage. A third bill would allot 
capitation-monies to schools which maintain and/or 
increase enrollments and graduations. 
V. NEXT Mf!ETING 
March 9, 1988 - 9:00 a.m~~l:JO p.m. 
VI • ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourngd at 4:00 p.m. 
EH/JLL/gjb 
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Chairperson 
J-11 Al UT£.S 
THE N"EW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCJ.ATION 
consortium fo:: Developing Meehan.isms to Implement 
Ar~en House Goals 
Education Sub-Ccnrun it tee 
Veronica M. Oriscbll 
Center for Nursing 
GuildGrl,rnd, NY 
March 9, 1988 
M I N U T B S 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 9:15 a.m. by Chairperson 
Elizabeth M~honey. 
II. ATTENDANCE 
Prssent: Absent: 
Elizabeth Mahoney 
Milene Megel 
Jean Moore 
Gail Rosettie 
Ann Maxwell 
NYSNA Staff: 
Josephine LaLima, Director, Nursing Education Program 
III. MINUTES 
The minutes of February 16, 1988 were accepted as distribut-
ed. 
IV. BUSINESS 
The chairperson directed attention to the agenda and noted 
its focus--recruitment strategies and target dates for 
implementation. 
A. Discussion re current Recruitment Activities 
Members and staff shared current activities dealing with 
the issue of recruitment and retention. Included were: 
. Program titled "Marketing Strategies for Nursing Re-
cruitment and Retention" sponsored by The Hospital 
Educational and Rasearch Fund (HERF) on March 17, 1988 
in Buffalo and Albany on March 18, 1988. 
Northeast Chapte.c Organi:ation Nurse Executiv€s (ON'E) 
discussing collaborative efforts with nurse educators/ 
nursing education programs. · 
C0tJ.5{51i I l UH 
Cha.ncellor. Martin c. Barell's Task Force Com::nitt.ee to 
decide upon two high school programs designed :or 
st~dents interested in a heal th career. The p:rogra~.:s 
would include sciences and counseling and support 
services. Gail Rosettie is serving on this task torce, 
and noted the following programs are presently in 
place: 
Medical Science Programs in three high schools in 
New York City. 
Macy's Program which has an emphasis on science in 
three high schools in New York City. 
Health Science Program (Gail Rosettie discouraged 
this program for professional nursing since th9re is 
only a 30-40\ success rate in high school diploca 
programs.) 
. NYSNA Activities 
?riSNA Statewide Planning Regional Committees on 
Nursing Education 
Ne-w York State Fair, August 26-September 5, 1988 
New York State Guidance counselors Convention, 
October 1988. 
Er. Strategies 
2. 
3. 
. ., . 
?rcvide accurate, current information data to 
elem~ntary, middle school, and high school 
students. 
Provide accurate, current information data to 
guidance counselors, Parent-Teachers Assccia-
ticns, School Nurses, Nurses Clubs. 
Involve all nurses, especially school nurses in 
recr'1 i tmen t . 
Develop a booklet about nursing that would appeal 
to stude~ts si~ilar to the Cherry Anes and Susan 
3,l rton bee~: s . 
?. =~volve occupational health nurses in recruitment 
because of their access ~o parents. 
•,,.. )+:>velop rec:-ui~r.e:--it ::-.at.erials that address 
varie~y of oppo~tunities, such as private prac-
~ice. consulting, e~c.; salaries, variety of 
settings:~ which nurses work. 
-2-
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Place recruitment :posters and other appropriate 
materials in strategic places especially during 
"Nurse Week." For examplo, place mat:?rials in 
places such as The Concourse at The Empire State 
Plaza. 
A. Place recruitment materials for the adult learn~r 
in unemployment offices. 
9. Encourage development of educational programs 
with scheduling different than traditional 
scheduling to meet the needs of R.Ns who vish to 
pursue baccalaureate education. Solicit the 
support of nursing service and education to 
identify cohorts of students who can progress 
together. 
10. Attend the School Nurse Association meeting in 
Syracuse on April 22, 1988 to solicit support and 
involvement of school nurses . 
11. ObtaiJ" funding for recruitment activities. 
Suggestions included: 
. Solicitation of contributions fron heal-::.~ 
agencies, publishing companies, insurance 
companies. 
. Obtain funds from Foundations to under..ri~e 
scholarship monies and recruitnent activit.it!"s. 
Submit grant proposals to Kellog and He}~;;e 
Fuld to obtain monies to support. rec:.r...iit.:rien~ 
programs. 
Sponsor funding actvities such as ra~~:es. 
Consideration should be given to conduc~i~g 
raffles at NYSNA Convention and ~iYS f.'ll.;. ~. 
12. Monitor media such r.\S ne'-1 T"v scr i es. i: l ""'·::: 
"Private Practice." (Attach~cn~ ;; 
The majority of strategies wera ide~ti!io~ 3~ ~~c~:-
term goals except for the devclapr.:r.>;;t c,r ~?•:ii, Z->,".'<':k:1'>t 
about nursing. 
~JEXT MEETING 
March 16, 1988 - Full Ccnscrtiu~ at :;:?Op.~. 
A date and agenda for ·n,e Ed,.!C,l j_cn s,~b,:o."';-::-.. .. ~'.·"''' -:--r-,· t • ~,.: 
will be decid~d. at th~ ~-~.1rch '!6 .:-:r.>~t.;;"';g. 
The meeting adjourned at 12:45 p.m. 
E?~/JL.L/gjb 
3/14/83 
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Elizabeth Ma~oney 
Cha 1 rpar.son 
/.-1JA.JUT£:.S 
ATTACmwtr I 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS 
11, PRINCETON ~l.VO. LO'w'ElL, HA 01851 617 ,37-7343 
rebru,1ry ., ., ,_"' I 
To: 
All nuFse practitioners 
Fr 011\S 
At1rtc1n Academy of Nurse Pract!t1oner1 
R,n 
Pr;,att Prictice • nRw TV seri@s with a nurse practitioner. 
Thtrt is ant• TV seri1s being ~roductd for ABC, It will Di 1bout 1n 
OB/SYN office and will include a nurse practittaner na•ed ~artlyn ~cSrath 
(~layed by Gall Strickland> a, one of 9 regular characters. Georg, 
Eckstein, executive producer of the series has 11id that tn1, cft1r1ct•r 
Mill bt portrayed as an lntelligent 1 c0~pas1ionatt, apd coapetent 
individual who is also lesbian. The :urrent ,crt~t:nq cills ;or 1 2 ht~r 
pilot followed by 6-8 1 hour e::sodts. The pilot ts •~p•cttd to~• lhC•~ 
the last week of March or the :irst week of April. Scc1,t1l issufl Of 
being a nonheterosexual will be addrtsied tn tht fifth 1nd 11rt~ 
eo1s0dis. If it does well in ratings Privatt Pr1ctic1 ••Y turn 1~to • 
regular iV series. The series ~s oastd on I colla0or1t1v1 n,,~o ori,t1:e 
somewhere in California. There is nc actual r.ursa practit~oner 
=onsultant to the show and n,n, !s ;linnto at tnis t,ee. T~ert 11 • 
physician consultant fro; tne ;ra:!::e tnat thf ,how i, ~•••~ :n •nc 
grovides input on behilf of thl ~urse 0ra:t1t1on1r as .,1:. 1rt11 ,~rt 
was unclear in our d1s:us;1on ~ith :nt txec~tive praouctr.1 
The series is being oroduced bv: 
Aaron Soelling Produ=~1cns 
:041 N For~osa Av 
Los AngeliS CA ~0046 
(21::l S!0-3911 
Nurse oract!tior.er~ w1ll ~ee~ :c e,,~ eols~e, ~~~i\l t~e;~ 
local ABC af'1ll~te !tAticn~ i~C t~e :roc~,,,s c+ t~fir ~,,,~1,n1. ~, 
encourag1 you ta :cov in~ shar~ t~1s :!tttr with vaur co::,~~~e,. 
